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CLEVELAND CITY OFFICIALS’ NEGLECT CAUSED DISASTER
Cafeteria Workers' Meeting Pledges Injunction Won’t Drive Them Back
IOMMUNIST SAYS
ARTY IS GIVING
ULLEST SUPPORT
lass Picketing- Today
at Noon in Garment

Section of City

'dice Slug - 7 Pickets

attack Needle Workers
Who Try to Rescue
At a mass meeting of 1,200 strik-

rs and other cafeteria workers from
11 sections of the city, held last
ight in Manhattan Lyceum, the
nion leaders were enthusiastically

- leered when they emphatically de-
lared that the strike for the 8-hour
ay and higher wages will go on
espite all obstacles and difficulties.
“The injunction, police brutality

nd treachery of American Federa-
on of Labor bureaucrats cannot
rive the cafeteria workers back
ito the 12-hour, open-shop slavery,”
eclared Michael Obermier, organ-

'.er for the Hotel, Restaurant and
afeteria Workers’ Union.
Carl Brodsky, one of the speak-

rs, representing the Communist
'arty, stated that “the injunction
obs the workers of the most ele-
lentary rights. It must be-fought
y all possible means at our com-
land. The Communist Party
ledges its energetic support of the
.ruggle of the cafeteria workers
)r unionism, and will give uncon-
itional aid to the courageous battle
gainst this injunction,

Finite Against Injunction.
Herman Gund, editor of the Free

oice, organ of the Amalgamated
ood Workers, denounced the in-
inction as “the most sweeping,
rastic injunction ever granted the
osses by their lackeys on the bench.
; outlaws all strike activities, pro-
fiting not only peaceful picket-
lg, but distribution of literature,
nd everything that ‘interferes with
le business of the cafeteria own-
rs.’ In other words, it is a com-

(Continued on Page Five)

ielqtorTller
IN CANTER TRIAL

’ut Off at His Request
Till Tuesday

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BOSTON, May 16.—At the re-

uest of the attorney for ex-Gov.
Ivan T. Fuller, the trial of Harry

. Canter, militant worker of this
ty, which was scheduled to start
lis morning, has been postponed till
ext Tuesday. Canter is charged

ith criminal libel for having car-

ted a placard: “Fuller, Murderer
f Sacco and Vanzetti,” in an elec-
on campaign demonstration of the
ommunist Party last Nov. 3.
The postponement of the trial at
uller’s request is seen as a move

:> help him squirm out of appear-
tg on the witness stand in the
t-ial. The open-shop ex-governor

.
as already been s: bpoenaed by the
efensc. The International Labor
efense, which is conducting the de-

ense of Canter, is also planning to
lace many other important wit-
esses on the stand in a mass cam-
paign that will reopen the entire
acco-Vanzetti case. Among the wit-
psses who will appear are William
i. Thompson, attorney for Sacco
(nd Vanzetti, Frank Silva, confessed

. <articipant in the Bridgewater hold-
lip for which Vanzetti was given 15
¦ ears, and Big Chief Mede, who
¦ngineered the Bridgewater holdup.

Literature Agents of
District 2, Communist
Party, Meet Tonight

Plans of literature distribution
will be taken up at the meeting
of literature agents of every sec-

tion and unit of District 2 of the
jCommunist Party at Room 603,
Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.,

'at 8 o’clock tonight.

Detailed reports will be given
by Sr.m Myron, in charge of lit-
erature distribution. Agents are
urged to attend the meeting by
jtho District Literature Depart-

ment of the Communist Party.

New York City,
from the Tombs.

Comrades and Fellow Workers:
I am writing this letter to con-

gratulate you for the spirit you have
shown, fighting the bosses, since the
strike began. It is a fact, fellow-
workers, that any cell is about not

much worse than the room I used
to pay $5.00 a week for. By the way,

do you know why the bosses are so
busy with the police and courts,
with their judges? Simply because
the picket line is in front of their
stores. And do you know what’s
going to make them sign with the
union? The picket line! I wish I
was on the picket line now, laughing
at the boss getting blue in the face.

Please don’t worry about me. I’ll
be back on the picket line with you
all in a few days. But there is one
thing that I miss. That is the
“Daily Worker”. Believe it or not.
I used to read the “Daily News”,
the “Graphic”, and other bosses
papers. But you know what they
tell you about. Either some big
patriot gave a dinner at the Wal-
dorf Astoria or some chorus girl
sued a millionaire banker, etc. But
what does the “Daily Worker” write

(Continued on Page Five)

son moreToin
IRON WALK-OUT

Unorganized Workers
Gome Out

Nearly 500 workers yesterday
joined in the general walkout of the
iron and bronze workers in the New
York district, bringing the total now
out on strike to over 3,500, out of
a total of little more than 4 000 in
the industry.

The iron and bronze workers, led
by the militant Architectural Iron
and Bronze Workers Union, struck
Wednesday for an increase in wages
and a reduction in working hours.
Thousands of unorganized worke’-s
joined the strike.

Unorganized workers continued to
join the strike yesterday. Militant
picketing took place at all the struck
shops.

Among the larger shops tied up
by the strike yesterday were the
Jackson Iron and Bronze Co., at 335
Carrol St., Brooklyn, with over 300
men out; Sexaucr and Lemckc, in
Astoria, where nearly 100 men wen*

out, and the North American and
h'on Companies in Brooklyn.

Tammany police continued to tcr-

(Continued on Page Five)

By BEN LIFSHITZ.

(Acting District Organizer of Com-
munist Party).

We are now again entering onto
a period of great struggles. The
workers of New York and New Jer-
sey in common with the whole work-
ing class are victims of capitalist
“efficiency” with its merciless, ever
increasing speed-up and the unbear-
able conditions imposed upon the
working masses. The great masses.

Boss Police S lugs Striker

Neither court injunction nor Tammany police brutality can crush
the heroic strike of the food workers. Photo shows crowd gathered
around food striker after he had been brutally slugged by a police-
man while picketing.

Jailed Food Pickets Write
to Comrades from Prison

CENTRAL TRADES
DIRECTS ATTACK
ON FOOD STJIKE

Stab Workers Fighting
Boss Injunctions

A venomous attack against the
cafeteria strike and a demand that
no financial support be given the
striking workers, was made last
night at a meeting of the Central
Trades and Labor Council at Bee-
thoven Hall, sth St., between Second
and Third Ave.

While over 1,200 food workers
were gathered at Manhattan Ly-
ceum, a stone’s throw from the scene
of the Labor Council meeting, and
planning new steps to fight the boss
injunctions and the brutality of the
Tammany Hall police, the labor bur-
eaucrats staged a covert attack
against them.

Sneaky Tactics.
Unwilling for reasons of their

own to have the attack come direct-
ly from the officialdom, a sly
“stunt” was arranged whereby the
question of the cafeteria workers’
strike should come from the floor.

Hardly had the secretary finished
the minutes of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Council, when Walter,
a delegate of the postal clerks took
the floor, obviously by pre-arrange-
ment, and referred to a communica-

(Continued on Page Five)

BUILDINGGOURT
BATTLE ON TODAY
Expect Shadow Boxing

at Hearing Today
The sham battle between the

Building Trades Employers Associa-
tion and the Building Trades Coun-
cil in the form of arguments on the
injunction proceedings which osten-
sibly was responsible for the post-
ponement of the lockout of 75,000
building trades workers, will come
up before Justice Crain in Part 1,
Supreme Court at 2 o’clock today.

The suit was on the calendar for
10 o’clock, but by agreement of
Harry Smith, of counsel of the asso-

! ciation and James Smith for the
j Building Trades Council and the

I (Continued on Page Five)

Form a Strong Cadre
Among Negro Workers

| of semi-skilled and unskilled workers
I in the basic and highly mechanized
industries are unorganized while
facing huge monopoly organizations
and the powerful employers associa-
tions.

Many Strikes.
The workers are beginning to re-

sist. In addition to the militant bat-
j ties carried on by the new class
struggle unions and the valiant
fights by the left wing against the

, (Continued oh Pago Two)

ILL THUGS CUT
RAYON STRIKERS’
WATER SUPPLIES

Green Helps Bosses by
Charging Violence to
Elizabethton Pickets

Militia Hurls Tear Gas

Arrest 100; Scab Rides
Down Girls with Car
ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., May 16.

—The water main supplying the mill
strikers’ part of the town here was
blown up with dynamite today, pre-
sumably by mill owners’ thugs an-
xious to visit the horrors of a water
famine and epidemic to the har-
assed 6,500 strikers still defying
the American Bemberg and Glanz-
stoff corporations and the additional
companies of state militia being
rushed to this region. The mills
have a separate water supply.

Following the shutting off of the
water supply, the militia already on
the ground drenched strikers with

| tear gas. menaced them with deadly
hand grenades and machine guns,
and arrested 100.

Fortify Buildings.
Buildings on the road to the mills

and the mills themselves are turned
into mill company fortresses, with
artillery and machine guns mounted
in them. Busses carrying scabs to
work have men with rifles perched
on the roofs.

One scab in a ear charged directly
into a crowd cf pickets and tried to
ride them down. His name is Ed-
ward Calhoun. These injured by his
car included Evelyn Heaton, S. I.
Fowler, and J. 11. Brooks. They
were cut and bruised and brought to
an Elizabethton hospital.

» * *

Governor Horton will be asked to-
night to authorize the sending of
more troops to the rayon strike area,

| Adjutant General W. C. Boyd of
jKnoxville said today.

POWER BRIBES
OF $10,000,000

WASHINGTON, May 16.—An ex-
penditure of $2,500,000 for invest-
ment in southern newspapers was
authorized by the International
paper and Power Co., Neil C. Head,
an official of the firm, told the Fed-
eral Trade Commission today. The
amount actually spent, records show,
was in excess of $10,000,000.

While Head was on the witness
stand, it was learned that only three
of the 13 newspapers in which the
International Power and Paper Co.
held financial investments showed
such interests in their ownership
statements filed with the post of-
fice department on April 1.

Newspapers Scared.
Testimony yesterday showed the

power tiust in negotiations to buy
20 southern papers, including those
founded by Bryan and owned by his

(Continued on Page Two)

SWATOW JOINS
FIGHT ON GHIANG

BULLETIN.
SHANGHAI, China. May 16—

Japanese dispatches say that Mar-
shall Feng Yu-Hsiang. whose alle-
giance to the Nanking clique has
been in the balance for some time,
has opened hostilities with Chiang
Kai-shek. His troops are reported
to have blown up three bridges near
the Honan-Hupeh border, and Chiang
Kai-shek is said to have decided to
send troops against him.

* * *

HONGKONG, May 16.—The inter-
warlord warfare in China was widen-
ed today to what may prove a break-
ing point for the Kuomintang gov-
ernment, when the Swatow, Kwang-
tung province, warlords joined the
Kwangsi clique against the group
headed by Chiang Kai-shek.

The Swatow warlords announced
that their “revolt” was against the
authority of the Kuomintang (mean-
ing Chiang Kai-shek) at Canton and
at Nanking, the capital.

This addition to the Kwangsi
Nanking government all the more

(Continued on Page Two)

Say City Officials to Blame In Clinic Blast That Killed Nearly 100

Hank •i ' 'W SPi.

Failure of city authorities to inspect the premises of the Cleveland Clinic Hospital, and order
proper storage of highly inflammible X-Ray films, is said to have been the indirect cause of the blast
and fire, releasing poison gases from X-Ray films, caused the death of nearly 100 patients and hos-
pital employees. Photo shows the scene of the blast.

GASTONIA UNION
HOUSE TO OPEN

Rain Hinders Cooking;
More Relief Needed.
GASTONIA, N. C„ May 16.—The

striking textile workers of the Loray
mill are working in the rain build-
ing the new union center which will
house the National Textile Workers
Union and the Workers Interna-
tional Relief. Scores of men and
women strikers are bringing their
own hammers and are participating
in the construction. They are en-
thusiastic over the work and plan
to have the building completed by
Saturday when it will be officially
opened. The dedication will be cele-
brated with speeches, refreshments
and dancing.

Mrs. Lynch, an active striker, has
tacked a note outside of her com-

pany shack, which reads: “If Main
vill'e Jenckes comes to put my furni-
ture things out, don’t they dare take
them to storage, just set them as
was done to others.” This is a typi-
cal example of the attitude of the
workers, who refuse the mill men’s
offer to store the furniture, which
is a plot to break the strike.

Rain Stops Fires.

A large shipment of cabbages,
turnips and greens was brought from
the country yesterday by the W. I.
R. for today’s distribution to the
strikers.

Heavy showers are falling day
and night and put out the fires of
the evicted workers, and greatly add
to their discomfort.

Groups of strikers were at the
mill gate today persuading the scabs
to go on strike. It is hoped that
some of the strikebreakers will heed
the call of the National Textile
Workers Union and join in the
struggle for more wages, less hours
and the abolition of the speed-up
system.

Delegation Reports.
The strikers who were in the

delegation to Washington, D. C.,
where they were refused a hearing

(Continued on Page Two)

MANYCITIES TO
SEE SOVIET FILM

Will Aid Strikers and
Workers Relief

Showings of the official motion
picture of the Tenth Anniversary
of the Bolshevik Revolution have
been arranged by the Workers In-
ternational Relief for the entire
country, to take place in various
cities from coast to coast during the
next few weeks. .

In California, where workers have
been for a long time anxious to see
this film epic of the new Russia,
depicting the tremendous growth of
industry and the new life under the

, Continued on Page Four.

One Greek Dictator
Jails Another One

ATHENS, Greece, May 16.—Gen-
jeral Theodore Pangalos, former dic-

, tator of Greece, was arrested today,
accused of being responsible for

jvarious scandalous contracts signed
'during his dictatorship. He will be
[tried before the Greek senate in
'July.

Pangalos was deposed in August,
1926, when his dictatorship was

| overthrown by a military coalition
i headed by General George Kondylis.
Admiral Paul Koundouriotis became

! the new dictator.

EXPOSEBLUSTER I
OF m BOSSES

Needle Union Shows Up
Lies of Herskovitz

The Joint Board of the Needle
: Workers Industrial Union, in a state-

| inent issued last night, attacked the
assertion made by Frank Hersko-
vitz, president of the Associated Fur

jManufacturers, Inc., who hyster-
ically urged the bosses to discharge
all workers who “are discovered
talking strike.”

The statement of the Joint Board
follows:

“The statement of Mr. Hirshkow-
itz, president of the Associated Fur
Manufacturers, printed in the
‘Women’s Wear’ of May 14th, and
the contents of the letter circular-
ized by the Associated among its
members with regard to the fur
strike, coming close upon the heels
of the statement issued by the A.
F. of L. Committee with regard' to
the same matter, show clearly that

j the rising revolt of the fur workers
against the miserable conditions, the

S sweat-shop, unemployment, and the
] speed-up system, and their increas-
ing sentiment for the general strike,
has aroused the fears of the manu-
facturers and the company union,
throwing them into a panic.

“Their hysterical letter warning
their members against the propa-
ganda of the left wing and instruct-
ing them to discharge all workers
who show any inclination to strike,

(Continued on Page Five)

PLOTS TO KILL

MINEJ.EADERS
Terror Fails to Hinder

Convention Plans
HERRIN, 111., May 16.—Ignatz

I Simmich, a militant member of the
j National Miners Union, owes his life
to his coolness and presence of mind.
A conspiracy against him was form-
ed by William Hogan, one of those
engaged several years ago in fram-

j ing up Simmich, Corbishley and
1 others on a murder charge grow-

! ing out of the attack of the Ku Klux
Klan on left wing miners, the Zieg-

! ler local of the United Mine Work-
ers of America.

Hogan, armed, and with a squad
of armed Lewis-Fishwick thugs close
at his back, caught Simmich on the
street here, seized him by the throat
and tried to force him into a quarrel.
Simmich is a real fighter and built
like a giant, but he knew that if he
lifted a finger, one of Hogan’s men

j would kill him, and the whole U. M.
j W. A. machinery, coal operators’ in-
fluence and corrupt courts would be

j used to free the murderer, for “self
i defense,” as the murderer of Moran,
another militant, was freed in Penn-

t sylvania.

Taken to Jail.
After the assault, Simmich was

i taken to jail by deputized agents of
¦ the operators. John Watt, president
of the National Miners Union, who
had come to Herrin to speak at an
advertised meeting was jailed with

; another militant, Tillindus, along
j with Simmich.

State Senator Sneed, who is John
[ L. Lewis’ particular agent in Illi-
nois, and was Lewis’ ward heeler
even in the old days when Lewis and
District President Farrington fought

(Continued on Page Two)

OIL IN GUIANA.
SKELDON, British Guiana, (By

|Mail).—Petroleum has been struck
jin this region on the Corentyne

i River. British oil magnates have
rushed here to start the workings.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

By GRACE LAMB. ,
DRIOR to the World War, Negro j
*

women were employed but little
!as factory workers. Their largest!
field of occupation was that of do-
mestic and personal service and
home and laundry work.

In the agricultural districts of the !

South, they were largely engaged in
cotton picking and many assisted
their husbands in independent farm- j
ing, share cropping and tenant j
farming. But as factory workers

| they were almost entirely limited to j
the tobacco industry, with the ex-
ception of women working in can-

I neries in Southern states and in i

Negro Women In Industry
Are Facing Many Tasks

i West Virginia.
Women Drafted in Industry.

With the coming of the World
I War and the virtual secession of
I European immigration and at the
same time with the increased de-

i mands being made for goods and
war munitions for use in Europe,
the then existing factories were en-
larged and new plants sprung up,

| especially in tlv. South. During this
; period, young men, both Negro and
white, were being drafted into the

| service of the at my and navy by
the th.v and*. The shortage of man
power soon became acute and also

l (Continued, on Pago Two)

EXPLOSIVE FILM
PIES IN X-RAY
ROOM; BAD DOOR

Poisons Found Indicate
War Gas Inventors
Using- Laboratory

More Deal h sE veryHouf

Many Supposedly Safe
Drop Dead Later

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 16.—A
I slaughter of patients, doctors, and
volunteer relief workers that seems
likely to reach 150 as one after an-
other succumbs to the poisonous gas
that followed fire and explosion yes-

I terday in the Cleveland Clinic can
i be charged as murder directly to the
| city of Cleveland and the hospital

j authorities, declare survivors.
I ' The gas is now identified as
largely the product of burning
X-Ray films, stored in defiance of
all common sense and all fire regu-
lations in large quantities in the

! X-Ray room near electric machinery
likely to go wrong at any moment

.and send out sparks and flame.
I In addition to this death trap,
which in any event would have killed
workers in the X-Ray room, a safe-
ty door, huge and unwieldy, which
should have swung automatically to
shut off the room from the rest of
the-hospital, was blocked half way
in i*s swing by a badly installed

[gas pipe, investigation this morning
showed.

Criminal Negligence.
Any responsible and unbribed city

inspection would have found and
changed these two dangerous condi-
tions long ago. But the city offi-
cials of Cleveland are vastly more

i concerned with the theoretical drop-
ping of poison gas bombs in the

i mimic war now “raging” between
i Cleveland and Pittsburgh to pay at-
tention to the present gas danger in
their midst.

“Or perhaps,” said one victim,
just before he died, “the government
wants us to understand just what
the next war will be like. Perhaps
lit wants us to learn how to dodg*

(Continued on Page Two)

GRAF ZEPPELIN 1

ABANDONS FLIGHT
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany,

May 16.—The Graf Zeppelin ha*
abandoned her trip to America be-

| cause of motor trouble and is re-
turning here, it was officially an-
nounced tonight,

Hugo Eckener, commander of th*
| dirigible, held a conference with the
passengers at 6:35 p. m. (12:35 p.
ini., eastern standard time), the air-
iship reported by radio. It was de-

] cided that, in view of the trouble, it
: would be too risky to attempt to
! cross the Atlantic.

The trip was abandoned after the
motor trouble had developed while

The dirigible had safely crossed the
; borders of Switzerland, France, and
was progressing along the Mediter-
ranean coast of Spain.

* * *

Militarists Hail Trip.
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany,

j May 16.—The dirigible Graf Zep-
(Continued on Page Two)

Laundry Workers in
Harlem Mass Meeting

* Laundry workers, at a mass meet-
ing held in Harlem, described the

jmiserable working conditions which
are causing many of them to con-
jti'act tuberculosis and other diseases.
I Workers are forced to work in filthy
rooms and the bosses forbid the
workers to open windows, it was
pointed out.

Workers are subjected to the “old
I late time fine system,” docking is
practiced on workers for so-called

I soiled work, clocks set up in the
morning and back in the evening.

Other workers related that they

i had to work from 8 o’clock in the
morning until 9 p. m,, six days a
week, for less than $lB per week.

The workers crowded the meeting

I and formed into committees to or-
ganize the workers in the slave-driv-
ing laundry industry.

HOUSING STORY DELAYED

The second installment of the
articles depicting the miserable
living eonditions of workers in
Philadelphia will appear in to-
morrow's issue of Uie Daily
Worker.

i 1 '
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Unsanitary Factories.
The standard of working condi-

tions in the factories employing Ne-
gro women is low. Toilet facilities
are usually inadequate and unsani-
tary. Os fifty-nine southern fac-
tories which in all employed 5,447
Negro women, there were inadequate ;
toilet accommodations. Three plants
bad only one toilet for 125, 109 and
LOO persons respectively. The sani- i
tary conditions were intolerable. In
three plants employing close to five
thousands women, the toilets had no

outside window’s. In tobacco fac-
tories, on account of the heavy dust j
and the strong fumes, the workers 1
suffered from nausea and loss of
appetite. In cement bag mending
factories the dust is suffocating.

The Boss Talks.
A southern factory boss speaking

to a federal investigator said: “We
keep our Negro labor as bound and
lubservient as possible, because it
Joes not pay to do otherwise. There
Is no need of giving them decent
ivages because they do not know
irhat to do with them. Whenever
they give us trouble we give them
tough treatment, and that quells
them for awhile. Hough treatment
Is the only thing that they can un-
derstand.”

The Worker Talks.
ro ruth brutality and exploitation

e is but one answer. The Negro
»n workers, together with the
o and white men and white wo-

<t?n worltrs, employed in an in-
stry where a militant left wing
lon already exists, must join it.

they must all together form
? committees and organize their

>s. They must form new locals
e American Negro Labor Con-

, the leader of the Negro work-
day must see to it that they
presented at the epoch-mak-

\ ode Unh n Unity Convention
\ eld in Cleveland June 1.
\ < all they must join the
|\ thich leads the struggle of
| \ king class for better condi-

— te Communist Party of the

NEGRO WOMEN
IN INDUSTRY

Woman Militant Gives
Keen Analysis

(Continued from Page One)

the need for a greater number of J
skilled workers arose, hence, the
necessity foe women workers and
literally thousands were called to

fill places made vacant by the men. ¦
Semi-skilled white women work-

ers were promoted to the positions
made vacant by skilled white men

workers and Negro women were

sought to replace them. Ere long,

however, Negro women were em-
ployed in every branch of the tex-

tile industry, and worked peacefully
besides w hite women workers. Many
were being drawn into quilt fac-
tories, hosiery and knitting factories,
in shirt factories, in paper box fac-
tories, in leather goods, as toy mak- 1
ers, flower and novelty workers.

Unemployment.

With the close of the war and the
return of the soldiers to civil life,
many manufacturers closed down,
their plants while others curtailed
their output, thus throwing out of
employment thousands cf women
workers. The Negro women natur-,
ally suffered most. When they did
not lose employment entirely they
were frequently offered less desir-
able work rnd at lower wages with
longer hours. Yet factory bosses did
not entirely dispose of their labor.
They preferred to use the Negro
woman worker to crush all woman

workers. They were even retained
in the south.

In 1922 the Women’s Bureau of
the Department of Labor, reported
that 33 1-3 per cent of Negro women

included ir. their survey were work-
ing for 10 or more hours a day;
27.4 per cent worked 9 hours a day
and only 20 per cent worked 8 hours t
a day. Three states in the union
had legal working hours for women
us 10 hours a day, one state had
working hours of 11 hours a day and
2 had unlimited legal working hours.
In the southern states all women in
the peanut industry work 10 hours
or mere per day. Women in the to-

bacco industry work 10 hours or

more a day.

Works 21 Hours.
One colored woman, a tobacco

worker, is quoted as saying, “If I !
have something to buy this week, I

start at 6:20 in the morning and
work and work until late at night.”

In order to make enough to live,
this survey continues, women were

found working all through the lunch
period.

The worse conditions were found
in the glass factories in a state

which has no laws to protect its
working women. Here these women
frequently work in two shifts of 8
hours each or 10 hours a day. One
woman said that she on one occa-
sion worked 21 hours continuously.
In some factories, in order to pre-

vent secession of working during
work hours, water was passed to

the women by a water carrier in a
bucket with a common drinking cup.

Besides the long hours of factory
work the working day of the ma-
jority of Negro women workers is
engthened by home duties. For ex-
imple, a woman having five small
:hildren, stated that she rises at

five o’clock in the morning, dresses
snd feeds her children, and is on
the job by seven, returns from work
at six, does laundry, cleaning and
looking at night and retires past
midnight, frequently too weary to
sleep.

Many Workers Injured Before East River Tunnel Was Holed Thru

The new subway tunnel under the East River from Fulton Street, Manhattan to Cranberry Street,
Brooklyn was holed thru Wednesday. Before the tunnel was cut thru, many workers were injured.
Photo shows scene at completion of holing thru.

U.S. Business Men Plan j
Trade Trip to U.S.S.R.

The American-Russian Chamber ,
,of Commerce will lead a group of 1

| business men on a four weeks’ tour j
lof the Soviet Union, where the j
S group will make a first hand study j

: of Soviet trade conditions, it is an-
’ nounced. The party is expected to

j enter Soviet territory by June 14.
While the U. S. S R. is still un-

recognized by the U. S. A., possi-
bilities of rich trade have forced
American business interests to
sponsor the journey. Trade between
the two countries amounted to
8115,000,000 last year, as against
848,000,000 the previous year.

GASTONIAUNION
HOUSE TO OPEN

Rain Hinders Cooking-;
More Relief Needed

(Continued fronh Page One)

by the senate investigating commit-
tee, reported yesterday on their trip
to large meetings in Gastonia and
Bessemer City. They told how in
Washington, the local W. I. R. fed
and sheltered them, also cf a large
meeting held at which a collection
for the strikers was taken up to

I help defray the cost of the trip.
Funds to purchase food, medicine

and tents for the striking textile
workers should be sent to the Work-
ers International Relief, Room 604,
1 Union Sq., New York City.

* * *

i Detroit W. I. R. Conference.
DETROIT, Mich., May 16.—Rally-

ing to the urgent call for relief for
southern textile strikers and starv-

! ing disemployed miners, workers’ or-
j ganizations have already elected
delegates to a city conference of the
Workers International Relief here,
which will be held Sunday, May 19,
-at 2 p, m. in the New Trade Union
Center, 3782 Woodward Ave., De-
troit.

GRAF ZEPPELIN '!

ABANDONS FLIGHT
Motor Goes Bad While ;

Over Coast of Spain
- - ' i

(Continued from Page One)
ptlin took off from here on her sec- :

end voyage to America at 5:57 a. m.
As in the last trip, militarists and
jingoes of all imperialist powers are :
hailing the flight as another triumph '
in military aviation.

Fine weather conditions aided the '
departure, but storms are expected !
to be encountered on the Atlantic, i
necessitating a change in the '

planned course. The arrival at
Lakehurst could not he made before
Sunday, Hugo Eckener, the com-
mandei-, said.

Sixteen passengers, thrill-starved
millionaires, will be on board wThen
the huge Zeppelin arrives.

* * *

Jingoes Prepare Reception.
LAKEHURST, N. J„ May 16.

Arrangements to receive the Graf
Zeppelin after its third Atlantic
crossing were completed today by
officials at the naval air station
here.

Extra marines were on hand to
help handle the crowd of several
hundred thousand visitors expected
to throng here for a view of the big
ship. State troopers were detailed
in extra numbers along highways j
leading to Lakehurst and the air j
station.

In readiness to replenish the fuel
and lifting gas supply of the dirig-
ible, 900,000 cubic feet of the Blau j
gas fuel and 400,000 cubic feet of !

I hydrogen for the balloonets were !
i stored at the station. Other sup- i
plies for the return trip to Germany
were at the reservation.

; A ground crew of 270 bluejackets i
i end 100 marines will be ready to re-
ceive the dirigible and haul her to

a safe anchorage either at the big i
| mast or at the stub mast, depending ;
on wind conditions.

Co-operatives, workers’ educa- j
tional societies, lodges and clubs and j
trade unions will participate in the j
conference, which will organize a

permanently functioning local of the ¦
W. I. R.

Tag days to raise immediate funds
have been arranged for every week- ;

| end during May. Detroit workers j
j are eagerly awaiting the arrival of
one of the Gastonia textile strikers,
who will address the Conference and
remain for a tour of organizations
to raise strike relief funds. Collec- ,

: lion lists are being circulated
throughout the city.

Organizations which have not yet
elected delegates are urged by the
W. I. R to do so at once, in order
to demonstrate complete solidarity j
of the exploited auto workers with
the heroic textile strikers of the |
south.

STRIKE AGAINST
NEWARK PAPER

Deliverers Demand Pay
Raise, Shorter Hours

NEWARK, N. J., May 16.
Newspaper deliverers working for
the morning "Ledger” walked out on

strike here today against the vicious
working conditions imposed on them.
Their demands include a reduction
in their working nights from seven
to six, and an increase in their
wages.

A peculiar aspect of the strike
situation here is that the workers
out on strike voted a few days ago

for J. Brennan, so-called “labor” in-
dependent candidate for police com-
missioner. Brennan was elected, and
now the newspapers are being de-
livered by scabs under the super-
vision and protection of Brennan’s
police force.

Further details of the strike will
appear in tomorrow’s edition of the
Daily Worker.

Not only him (be hnnrgeoUie

forK«<J ihc wrapons thnt hrlnfc
drfitli to I fuel f i It hail nl*o called
Into existence the men who are to

wield thouc weapon*— the modern

i working; clbrr the proletarian*.—
Karl Mar* (Communist Manifesto).

POWER BRIBES
. i

OF 810,000,000
One Official Feared

He’d Get Caught

; (Continued from Page One)

heirs. The wholesale corruption of
newspapers by the power interests
has aroused not only rival power
groups, even closer to the govern-

I rnent than the I. P. P. Co., but all
newspapers not in the plot. These
latter see as a result of the expos-
ures a general decline of public con-
fidence in what they write, and are

i anxious to have their own names
cleared of this particular charge,
though not anxious for a general in-
vestigation of control of papers by I
ether industrial interests, which
would blacken almost every paper
in the country.

Head said the company’s rela-
i tions with Hall and Levarre, news- j
paper owners, are now in a trqnsi-

j tion period. If the two publishers ;
are unable to re-finance the four
papers they bought with the Power

| Company’s aid, the International
will arrange to finance them per-
manently, head said. Papers bought
by Hall and Levarre are the Au-
gusta (Ga.) Chronicle, Columbia
(S. C.) Record, and Spc,rtanburg
(S. C.) Herald and Journal.

Afraid to Get Caught.
Examination of Frank D. Come-

ford. a director of the International
Paper and Power Co., and president
of the New England Power Associa-
tion, disclosed that he objected to
purchase by the Internationa! on a
half-interest in the Boston Herald
and Traveler because he thought it
“would be a bad thing for us” if re-

vealed to the public.
Testimony, indicating that power

interests sought to purchase the
Boston Post for $20,000,000 in cash,
was given the Federal Trade Com-
mission todav by Richard Grozier,
sole owner of that newspaper.

Grozier said he received an offer
from Charles O’Malley, Boston ad-
vertising agent, who said he repre-

sented "the Insuii inteiests.”

PLOTS TO KILL
MINE LEADERS

Terror Fails to Hinder
Convention Plans
(Continued from Page One)

for control of the graft in Illinois, j
came to the jail with Hogan, and !
in a combination attack, by offers
of bribes, wheedling, arguments and
threats of murder and lynching,
sought to break down the National
Miners Union leaders and make them ;
betray their union.

Threats to Hang.

They met with indignant refusals. I
Hogan cursed and swore like a cap-,
tured pirate, and threatened to take \
Simmich out and hang him. He did

| take Simmich back to Chester,
meanwhile sending another stool-
pigeon to him to try and get the
list of names and members of the
N. M. U.

The organization drive of the Na-,
tional Miners Union is in prepara-
tion for the District Convention of
the union, which Will be held on
May 25 and 26 in Ziegler. So wide-
spread is the response of the work-
ers to the call of the N. M. U. and
of the Trade Union Educational

j League that there can be no doubt
• but that Illinois, the last bailiwick
of the Lewis-Fishwick-coal opera-
tors’ machine, will soon be in the
hands of the coal diggers themselves.
This will break the backbone of the
reactionaries’ strength and put the

i new union much further alcng.

There will be 35 delegates repre-
j seating N. M. U. locals at the Cleve-
land Trade Union Unity Convention
June 1-2. Berld and Wilsonville

| have already elected. New locals
are being organized right along.

State Senator Sneed, also an of-
| ficial of the Illinois district of the
| U. M. W. A. is taking a prominent
part in the attempt to terrorize the
miners and keep them from joining
the N. M. U. Itwas Sneed who tried
to get the mayor to prohibit the

jminers’ meeting in Zeigler, May 12,
and when the miners met anyway,

I outdoors, in a pouring rain, Hogan

I and his gunman guard were there.

Arrest I. L. D. Man.

FORM STRONG !

NEGRO CADRE
To Have Communist

Nucleus of Masses
(Continued from Page One)

bosses, the social reformists and
treacherous socialist party leader-
ship, we also witness that the semi-
skilled and unskilled masses are
awakening, showing a mood for

struggle and are resisting the brutai
exploitation of the employing class.

Already many spontaneous, unor-
ganized strikes have broken out. In
the South, among the textile work-
ers, among the automobile workers,
steel workers, the oil workers in

| Bayonne, N. J., rubber workers in
I Milltown, copper workers in Perth
Amboy. The workers are fighting
aggressively against wage cuts,

| speed-up, shorter hours, 'and the
right to organize.

Fight A. F. L. Treachery.
The Negro workers, who are the

most exploited and oppressed of the
j American working class are engaged j
in a number of industries in New
York and New Jersey. There aret,

close to 50 per cent, 15,000 Negro
| workers in the laundry industry in
New York. There are thousands of j
Negro workers in the dress, fur and

j other sections of the needle indus-
| try. There are thousands of Negro
| workers as railroad laborers, elec- Ii trie light and power workers, long- I
shoremen, building laborers and in

the large cement, brick, metal, ma- .
| chine and foundry industries of New jI
Jersey and upper New York.

It becomes the most important
task at the present time to organ-

j ize these thousands of unorganized, j .
j unskilled, exploited Negro workers.
We know the attitude and the na-

! ture of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy
and their social reformism. We

| know that the A. F. cf L. bureau- \
! cracy follows a policy of elass-col- j
| laboration, craft unionism and race
discrimination, barring Negroes

| from membership, deliberately fos-
tering race prejudice and hindering c

j the organization of the unorganized
or keeping them off the .better paid (
jobs where they do belong to the (
union. This was vividly illustrated ;
by the recent experience in Newark,
where the Brotherhood of Painters, |

j Paperhangers and Decorators, re- is fused to admit a group of Negro 1 1
\ painters, by the betrayal by the A. i
F. of L. and the Negro social demo- 1

i cratic leaders of the Pullman port-
: ers strike, where instead of issuing i

a national charter to the Brother- i;
I hood as a national organization, lo-

cal charters were issued, thus weak-
ening and destroying the organiza-
tion and preventing it from devel-

! oping into a fighting union.
Black and White Together.

The Negro workers must be united j
: with the white workers in the new

! unions. Where necessary special
1 unions must be built for that pur- j
pose and the Negro masses brought
in organically into the trade union

‘ j movement. These great, most his-
; toric tasks cannot be accomplished

by the white comrades only. We
must build up among the Negro

, jworkers, from the most advanced, I
! class-conscious Negro workers, a

’ Communist cadre, which will be in
. a position, together with the white

I j comrades to lead and direct the
. struggles of the Negro masses. We

must root out any tendency or any
remnants of white chauvinism, which

J : may yet linger among some com-

i rades or left wing progressive work-
ers that follow the Communist

When William Matheson, repre- j

senting the International Labor De-
fense, and Nail Bernard went to |
Herrin after Watt’s arrest to bail
him out, they were both arrested,
and Sneed took an active part in |
the bulldozing and threatening of
Matheson. Both were released, and
deported by force from Herrin after- j
wards.

The N. M. U. and coal operators’ j
influence closed all halls in Carrier
Mills to the National Miners Union,
and stopped the meeting recently
scheduled there.

However, the jailings in Herrin
and the closing of halls has aroused
the mining community. Many min-
ers, perfect strangers to the N. M.
U. officials, are coming in and lining 1
up with the new industrial union, j
On the street corners, wherever
miners congregate, the new union

i is the main topic of conversation, j
It is growing by leaps and bounds. !

The International Labor Defense
plans to wage a vigorous fight;
against this coal operator-U. M. W.
A. terror, ar.d will demand the right:
lof assemblage for the National
i Miners Union.

SWATOW JOINS
FIGHT ON CHIANS

(Continued from Page Our)
ranks makes the position of the
precarious, for B'eng Yuh-siang, the
powerful warlord of the north, may

any day declare war on Chiang.
With the aid of the British and

Yankee imperialist forces drawn up

j in the harbor and in the city, it la

reported that the Kv.angsi clique ad-
vancing on Canton has been defeat-
ed. Unofficial reports said that the
Cantonese warlords had captured
V/aichow and that the Kwangsi
clique had requested a peace con-
ference.

The Manchurian warlords, care-
fully manipulated by the Japanese
imperialists, are still in the offing,

waiting to see which way the wind
i will blow, u

Party. We* must fight mercilessly
against any ideas of “tolerating” the
Negroes in the unions. We nriusx also
fight Garvyism among Cue I<iegro
masses. We must put forth and
strongly develop the idea among the
most advanced proletarian Negro
workers that they themselves to-
gether with the white workers, must

lead the awakening Negro masses
in their struggles against white and

j black exploiters; against Jim Crow-
' ism, segregation, against the exclu-
sion policy of the A. F. of L. and
the social-democrats, for organizing
the Negro workers and for leading
them in the struggles against Amer-
ican imperialism and together with
the oppressed colonial and semi-col-

| onial peoples in struggle against
world capitalism and international

i imperialism and for the Soviet Re-
public.

We must utilize this Negro Week
! to especially make contacts among

the left wing unions, needle trades,
window cleaners, iron workers, and i
among the longshoremen on the

: waterfront.
Build Communist Nuclei.

Let every comrade, Negro and 1
white, realize that only by building
up strong Communist nuclei among

, the Negro workers, only by building
up a conscious vanguard of the most

advanced class-conscious Negro
masses can we succeed in really de-
veloping mass struggles among the
Negro workers and to unite these
struggles in common struggle
against American and international
imperialism and for the establish-
ment cf the proletarian dictator-
ship.

READING ROOFERS STRIKE,

i READING, Pa., (By Mail).—

i Slate, tile and composition roofers
employed by Kleekner Bros, here are
on strike as a result of the com-

: pany’s refusal to sign an agreement
I with the union.
i

IRON WORKERS GAIN.
DETROIT, (By Mail).—Organ-

¦ ized bridge, structural, and orna-
mental iron workers here have won

, a wage increase of 12 1-2 cents an

II h’our, bringing the hourly wage to

$1.50 an hour.

P**et

JHHi

Photo shows Gastonia mill strikers and New York workers
demonstrating in front of the New York offices of the Manville-
Jcnekes Corp., the exploiter of thousands of textile workers

both in Gastonia and in Rhode Island. The Gastonia strikers arc

fighting for a living wage and the end of the inhuman stretch-out

system. Demonstration ivas arranged by the W. I¦ R.

PLANES READY
FOR OHIO ‘WAR’

Giant Maneuvers Plan
Coming- War

FAIRFIELD AIR DEPOT, Ohio.
May 16.—With the arrival from ]
Selfridge Field of the planes of the ‘
first pursuit group and from Lang-,

! ley Field of fifteen of the storm-!
i bound bombers qf the second bom- j
| bardment group, the air forces of
I the “Red” and “Blue” armies, con-
Isrltuting over 200 fighting planes,

'¦ were ready today to begin the great-
; est series of war-preparation man-

euvers since the last world war. The
jtraining maneuvers are expected to'
begin in spite of the rain, fog,

I gales and muddy fields.
The ground troops have also been 1

i mobilized, and are ready to begin
| “hostilities” along a fifty-mile area.

These maneuvers, coming at the
time when the struggle for world
markets among the imperialist pow-

j ers has become moi’e acute than
jever, and when all sorts of vicious
propaganda against the Soviet
Union have been unleashed by the
capitalist press not only in the
United States but in all other capi-
talist countries, are indicative of im-

¦ j pending war.

NEGLECT CAUSED
HOSPITAL DEATHS'
Total May Reach 150

in Cleveland Fire
(Continued from Page One)

poison gas, and wants to teach the

local doctors the technique of easing

the last minutes of a man with his j
lungs burned out. If so, it has sue- ,

ceeded only too well, for doctors !
working over the gas-saturated vie-'
tims get enough gas themselves to

drop dead.”

Deadly Poison Gas.

Hydrocyanic gas and nitrous com- |
pounds were found in the blood of j

1 some victims, thus complicating the !
mystery of the poison’s origin, since j
the explosion of films in the X-Ray |

1 laboratory would account primarily j
| only for nitrous a 1 d bromide com- ;

i pounds—not for the super-deadly
hyrodcyanic gas—a chemical kins-
man of prussic acid.

There have been continual rumors
that other and even more deadly
chemicals were stored in the lab-
oratories and tanks in the hospital,

that part of the technical staff, en-

thused by the mimic war so near the
building, and anxious to show they
welcomed the proposed plans to mob-
ilize all chemical factories for pro-
duction of war gas in the coming

imperialist conflict, were carrying

on experiments in improved and
more deadly poisonous gases. Their
partially finished experiments may

have come to a sudden and prema-

iture fruition when the film blaze
swept through the building, it is
said. Dr. George Crile, head of the
clinic, and some of his staff were
officers in the World War.

Terrible Scenes.

Conditions inside the building are
described as absolutely terrifying.

The first victims, who got the full
force of the gas, fell almost instant-

ly, clutching" at their throats, tear-
ing off their clothing, and gasping

more and more of the searing poison
| i into their lungs. They were found

lying in piles of 15 and 20, near
’ i doors they were too weak to open,

near windows they were too far gone

' to break. Their bodies turned yel-

low first, then green, blue and final-
' ily a deep purple, rendering identi-
! ification difficult.

Nurses and patients were seen to
break the windows, prepare to leap
two or three stories to the ground, |
and then a whisp of deep orange

gas would spread upwards around
their shoulders and necks, and they

would crumple backwards into the
building, dead.

More Constantly Dying.

The gas is so deadly and insidious
j in its work that many who have con-
sidered themselves unharmed are
dropping dead without warning. A
huge bulletin board erected befoi-e
the hospital bears the names of the

i dead, and painters swarm up and
down ladders leaning against it add-
ing to the list every few minutes, as

identifications proceed.
The heat of the explosion and the

chemical action of the gas charred
and corroded stair banisters, blew
out al! connecting doors in the hos-
pital, collected in small rooms and
under the roof until it exnloded
again and blew masonry and roof
material skyward. Outside the win-
dows, wire mesh used under the
plaster in the rooms lies over the
railings where it was blown when
the chemicals stripped the plaster
off it.

Everybody is comparing the gas ,
horror with experiences in the last
war, and with the Hamburg poison

gas leakage in 1928.
The hero of the rescue is Robert ,

| Chares, a Negro garage worker, who j
held a ladder on his shoulders in the 1

jclouds of gas while inmates swarmed
l down over him, and then entered the
building to rescue more. The news-
papers give him scant publicity, as
the Cleveland city government is a

hotbed of race prejudice.

Every member an active mem-
-1 bcr. Get a new member. Celebrate

the Red month of May by building
| the Communist Party.

CITY TRUST CASE
DELAYED AGAIN

Warder Gets Time to
“Improve” Story

Definite agreement to postpone
hearings in the City Trust Bank-
Laneia Motors investigation under
supervision of Referee Henry K.
Davis was made yesterday following
a conference of leading representa-
tives in the case. The parley was

attended by S,-ul S. Myers, attorney
for one of the creditors, his assis-
tant, Joseph Guerin, Moreland Com-
missioner Moses, and legal adviser,
Walter Poliak, and Federal Judge
Knox.

Warder Gains Time,

Thus the peculiarly sudden death
of the wife of Frank H. Warder, a
key witness in the case who was
scheduled to answer awkward ques-
tions before Myers this week, has
again given Warder time to take ad-
vantage of lulled public interest,

j strengthen his witness stand story
jand continue efforts to “adjust”

! various potentially-incriminating as-

pects of the scandal.
The postponed City Trust inquiry

I is claimed to be made to allow un-
I trammelled Moses examination of the

' State Banking Department “until
! the work commission is well under
way.”

Warder, however, is slated to be
the first witness to appear before
the Banking Commission next Mon-

! day morning, unless more startling-
ly sudden catastrophes occur which
afford an excuse for postponement

\of the “investigation.” It is also
considered likely that Warder may

not be called again before Myers

jin the City Trust hearing. Myers
claimed yesterday that he had an-

! other witness who could offer just

;as important testimony as Warder.

I He referred to Samuel Rauch, a spe-
cial deputy bank superintendent ap-

pointed receiver by Warder’s orders
j when the City Trust bank was closed
by Warder eleven days after the

' death of Ferrari.
Other witnesses are also expected

to explain their audited approval of
the records of the bank at the time

I it was flooded with worthless notes.
Under Warder’s supervision of the

| State Banking Department, Ferrari
I had been able to accumulate ?281,-
000 in forged and worthless notes,

jln return he had guaranteed rent
of Warder's expensive apartment on
Riverside Drive, presented Warder’s
wife with a car through one of his
subsidiary companies, and booked
passages to Europe for Warder’s
wife and daughter, Virginia.

Fascist Paper Aided.
> 1 “Italo Americano,” New York
; fascist newspaper, was another bene-
¦ factor of Ferrari’s “generosity.” Be-
; sides cash gifts, he kept a million
¦ dollars’ worth of jewels in his pri-
vate vaults discovered by Warder’s
I men the day after his death.
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Everest’s Desperate Defense of the Union Hall
at Centralia; Torture and Lynching; Frame

I Up His Fellow Workers; Jury Intimidated¦ § i
Hayivood has described many incidents in the period of class

struggle when for over 20 years he led the most militant unions in
America, and has come down to that time when, under sentence of
20 years in prison, he is out on bonds, pending decision on appeal,
and is conducting the I.W.W. General Defense Committee. In the
last chapter he described the first raid on the Centralia headquar-
ters of the I.W.W. lumber workers’ union, and the preparation for
the American Legion’s attack on it during the Armistice Day Par- ‘
ade. Now read on.

* * *

By WILLIAMD. HAYWOOD
PART 113

AMONG the men in the Centralia union was Wesley Everest, an
overseas veteran of remarkable courage, who was said to have won

more medals for valor in France than Sergeant York. He had returned
rto the work he was interested in as a lumber worker, organizing and
1 educating his fellow workmen. He was selling literature when Elmer
Smith, a lawyer with a conscience, told a meeting of union men "hey
had a legal right to defend the hall against attack.

{ On November 11th, 1919, a parade of American Legion men and
Iassorted patriots was held. At the meeting to “deal with the 1.W.W.” ,

above, a secret plot was concocted among
the Lumber Trust leaders to mob the I.W.W. Hall, ______

jleading the paraders into the attack.
At the moment agreed upon, the leaders cried

out upon signal from a man on horseback, “Let’s f"
jgo-o-o! At ’em, boys!” and the door of the hall vvyln
jwas smashed in, some entering, when a rain of bul- W
nets came from within, halting the attack and leav- aJr\:ing two attackers dead and several wounded. Some WsA 'tag®
of the mob carried ropes, evidently ready to lynch
the union men. One fellow who died said before
jhe cashed out, “It served me right.” That was War-
den Grimm.

But the hall was surrounded and the attackers gained entrance in
(force, seizing the few workers there, with the exception of one man,
jWesley Everest. Leaving the hall by the rear door he broke through
(the mob and made for the river, rifle bullets of his prepared assassins
jzipping around him. With little ammunition, he stopped to reload,
peached the river and tried to ford it. Failing because of its depth, he
jeame back to shore and shouted his readiness to surrender to any
jeonstituted authority.

t The mob paid no attention and came on, firing as they came, until
saw there was no hope of ceasing the fight and resumed fir-

ming. This halted the mob but one man came on, armed and firing.
.With his last cartridge Everest shot this fellow, Dale Hubbard, nephew
of the chief conspirator. Everest was seized by the mob.

g On the way to the jail he was beaten, kicked and cursed. With a
his front teeth were knocked out. A rope was thrown round

jiis neck, but with characteristic defiance he told them, “You haven’t
j?ot the guts to lynch a man in the daytime.”

t * * *

3MIGHT came. Maimed and bleeding in a cell next to his fellow work-
ers, lay Everest. At a late hour the lights of the city suddenly

fvere extinguished. The jail door was smashed. No one tried to stop
*he lynchers. Staggering erect, Everest said to the other prisoners: 1
‘Tell the boys I died for my class.”

A brief struggle. Many blows. A sound of dragging. The purr-
vng of high-powered cars. Again the lights came on. The autos reached
the bridge over the Chehalis River. A rope was tied to the steel
tramework and Everest, with a noose around his neck, was brutally
(kicked from the bridge. After a pause he was hauled up, and it being
dound that he had some life left, a longer rope was used and the brutal |
Process repeated. Again hauled up, the ghouls again flung the body
t.ver. An auto headlight was trained on the body, disclosing that some
hadist, more degenerate than the rest, had ripped Everest’s sexual or-
gans almost loose from his body with some sharp instrument during
the auto trip to the bridge.
s Finally, after riddling the body with bullets, it was cut loose and
Met fall in the river, later to be found, a sodden, ghastly thing, taken

*ack to the jail where it was placed in view of Everest’s friends there
an prison and at last buried in an unmarked grave,
t Four union loggers were taken out of jail to do the work of burial
Under a heavy guard of soldiers. Some kind of a farcical inquest was
held.
fi In the hall that day, besides Everest, were Bert Faulkner, Roy
tjlecker, Britt Smith, Mike Sheehan, James Mclnerney and Morgan. The
fitter broke down under the torture all were put through. The terror
tbntinued for nine days. Loren Roberts, 19 years old, was driven
tpsane.

* * *

.U REIGN of terror existed throughout the Northwest. More than a
tr thousand men and women were arrested in the State of Washing-
yjm alone. Union halls were closed, labor papers suppressed, and many
tjien were given sentences of from one to fourteen years for having
4. their possession copies of papers that contained the truth about the
pjentralia tragedy.
ti From the headquarters of the Employers’ Association came many
aulletins, among others one dated December 31, 1!>19: “Get rid of all
“he T.W.W.’s and other un-American organizations. .

. . Deport the
eudicals or use the rope as at Centralia. . . • Until we get rid of the

W.W. and radicals we don’t expect to do much in this country. . .
.

L»eep cleaning up on the I.W.W. . . . Don’t let it lie down. . . ,

1, Keep up public sentiment. ..
.”

V George F. Vanderveer, attorney for the T. W. W.. was then in
tjhicago. As secretary of the General Defense Committee, I talked
over with him the situation at Centralia. This was the most important
case in which the I. W. W. had ever been involved. W'hile they were not
so many men to be tried, yet it was a case of life and death and was
different from all other cases because the men at Centralia were in-
dicted for murder, when in fact they had done nothing but protect their
lives, their bodies and their property from a mob whose hands were
reeking with blood. He rushed across country to take up the defense
of the eleven men who had been arrested at Centralia.

Lewis County and the Lumber and Employers’ Association had
provided special prosecutors for this trial. There was a heavy array of
these mouthpieces of capitalism and they were backed up by all the
authority of the State. The governor had sent the militia to the town
of Montesano where the trial was held, and the Congressman had sent
word that the members of the American Legion who were employed
as deputy sheriffs, could wear their uniforms in the court room with
a red chevron to designate past service in the army. Against this force
which the timber wolves had employed, Vanderveer stood alone. He
was a lawyer with a heart, as dangerous as a workingman with brains.

With everything against them, witnesses intimidated, the court
room packed with soldiers in uniform and every possible thing done,
even to threaten the defense attorneys with death and jurymen over-
awed, the verdict was a foregone conclusion.

* * *

THE jury was out a total of 22 hours and 20 minutes. In their verdict,
1 Eugene Barnett and John Lamb were found guilty of man-slaughter,
or murder, in the third degree. The judge refused to accept this ver-
dict, and sent the jury back to change it, and the final verdict was

•guilty of murder in the second degree—Eugene Barnett, John Lamb,
Britt Smith, Bert Bland. Commodore Bland, Roy Becker and John
Mclnerney. Acquitted: Mike Sheehan and Elmer Stewart Smith.”

They judged Loren Roberts insane and irresponsible.
Bert Faulkner was released during the trial.
A part of the jury’s verdict, forced as it was by an atmosphere of

terror, nevertheless said:
“We the undersigned jurors, respectfully petition the court to ex-

tend leniency to tho defendants whose names appear on the attached
verdict. Signed and sealed.”

* » •

In the, next issue Haywood tells of the way Judge Wilson double-
mossed jury and defendants , and handed out what were practically
life, terms to the Centralia victims. Get a copy of Hill Haywood's
ISoolc free with one year’s subscription to the Daily Worker. ,

Congress of Latin America Unions Opens in Montevideo May 20
Motor Racer Dies—For Auto Bosses’ Profits
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Photos above were taken at the exact moment when Harry Wirth,
motor-racing driver, was killed at Deer Park, Babylon, L. /., when
his automobile struck a guard rail in front of the grandstand, and
overturned. The top photo shoivs the auto in its first somersault
after hitting the rail; the bottom photo shows the final somersault.
These skillful auto drivers prostitute their skill for the profits of the
automobile magnates.

WORKERS FIGHT
AGAINST OPEN-

SHOP SLAVERY
Food Strikers Heroic

i Struggle Reviewed
On April4 there started a pioneer

strike of great historic importance
to the mass of highly exploited and
unorganized toilers in the cafeteria
industry. When the Hotel, Eestaur-

! and Cafeteria Workers Union
began its organization drive on

i March 18, there were very few work-
| ers in the cafeterias who belonged
;to the union. Now there are 2000
| cafeteria workers united in the
union, carrying on their first strug- j

I gle against the open-shop. I
A mass meeting of cafeteria work- j

ers was held on April 3rd, following
! two previous meetings, the response
of the workers growing greater at

j fach meeting. At this mass meet-
j ing, the enthusiasm and readiness
for struggle of the workers was such
that they voted unanimously for a j
general strike.

On the first day, 250 workers from
12 cafeterias walked out, joined the:

i union, organized shop committees, j
established picket lines' and distribut- I
ed tnousands of leaflets calling upon
their brothers and sisters to join
them. On the second day, results
were surprising to all the leaders, jThe ranks of the strikers were ¦
swelled to over 500. With each pass-
ing day, as the fight waxed hot, the.
strikers manifested a determined en- j
thusiasm, and more and more of the j
exploited dishwashers, bus boys,
counter men and cooks revolted

FORO BEGINS HIS
ENGLAND PLANT

To Exploit Thousands
in Another Detroit

DAGENHAM. Essex, England,
May 16.—With the beginning of the
construction of the new 5,000,000
pounds sterling Ford automobile fac-
tory here today, the penetration of
Ford abroad in competition with
British and French auto interests,

| takes another step forward and
! strains even more the Anglo-Yankee
rivalry.

The factory is expected to create
a veritable Detroit here with all the
speed-up, wage-cuts and wholesale
firing common to the American
plants. It is estimated 300,000
Fords will be produced at the plant
annually as well as parts for Berlin
and Paris.

Ford had originally planned to
build his open-shop plant at Cork,
where he had already begun manu-
facturing, but on the success of the
British manufacturers in having a
high tariff passed on autos, he
moved that plant to Mannheim and
is building his new one here.

tivities, —picketing, distribution of \
; strike leaflets, everything necessary
to the conduct of a strike.

i As the strike spreads, especially
in the East side, the strikebreaking

, activities of the reactionary bureau-
crats of the A. F. of L. which began

I in the first week of the strike, are
increased. The A. F. of L. officials 1

| have consciously neglected the ex- !
ploited cafeteria workers as they j

! neglect the mass of unorganized, un- j
against the intolerable 12-hour open-
shop slavery, the miserable wages,
the speed-up, the unsanitary condi-
tions, the abominable food, until
there were 1500 involved in the
struggle by the third week.

I At least twice a week, and par-
ticularly on Monday noon, mass pic-
keting demonstrations took place.
The thousands of needle trades work-
ers, coming from the shops en-
thusiastically joined in the parading
before the places struck, singing
“Solidarity” and other workers
songs, cheering the strikers and boo-

j}nS the cops. Several times their
jindignation rose to such a high
pitch at the brutality of the cops
that they interfered and rescued the
strikers from the “arms of the law.”

A protest demonstration was
j staged in front of City Hall.

If any of the cafeteria workers
had any social democratic or pacifist
illusions before the strike, they cer-

: tainly got rid of them long before
the protest demonstration took

; place.
.

The daily attacks of the cops, fexcessively severe fines and long jail j
| sentences, the obvious alliance be- j
: tween bosses, police and courts, piled ;
up proof that the whole corrupt sys- I

: tern is against the workers, who can |
j expect no justice in the courts con-
trolled by the bosses, that the work-
ers can only fight against the bosses,

; police, courts, banks, etc., through
I organization, through their union, i
with the aid of such fraternal work- 1
ing class organizations as the Inter-
national Labor Defense and the
Workers International .Relief, and
the only political party that is based
upon the class struggle', the Com-
munist Party.

During the six weeks of the strike, i
there have been 1250 arrests, an
average of 34 per day. Os these,
about 200 have been sentenced to 3
to 60 days in the workhouse. The
fines paid by the union total over
S7OOO. About 60 of the strikers have
been badly beaten, sustaining broken
noses, cuts, abrasions and contusions, i
necessitating treatment by a doctor. ;

skilled or semi-skilled workers in
; other industries.

The reactionary, yellow socialist
: United Hebrew Trades called a con-
: ference of A. F. of L. misleaders to
| plan a campaign of strikebreaking,

j In a statement to that most vicious
of lying sheets, the Forward, there
was a forced admission of these
fakers that they have neglected the
cafeteria workers, and that the Hotel
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers
Union is the only real organization
in the field. This is the reason that
they must get busy with a “cam-
paign to organize the cafeteria work-
ers,” for which ostensible purpose
they have appropriated $25,000. Why
this sudden interest in the exploited
cafeteria slaves ? Obviously because
of the success of our strike in mak-
ing the first great step towards
unionism for the food workers.

But will the A. F. of L. fakers
really organize? Os course not.

Hyman Bushel, for 20 years a
lawyer for the A. F. of L. was ap-
pointed by Tammany Administration

j Mayor Walker to the magistrates
bench. While there he was the most
vicious of all magistrates in impos-
ing high bail, excessive fines, and

| long jail sentences upon the strikers.
He signed the summons for the

| bosses, to bring the officials of the |
I union to trial for contempt of court,

j Immediately afterward, he resigned
from the bench to work more openly
as attorney for the bosses associa-
tion. He is now acting in court as

; prosecutor of the strikers arrested,
making demagogic speeches, appeal-
ing to all the class prejudice of the
magistrates, accusing the strikers of j
being professional gangsters, led by !
“red Bolsheviks who have no respect

; for the sacred laws and institutions
of our glorious government.” While
he was still on the bench as a“judge” j
of the arrested strikers, it was

1 brought out that he, together with
an attorney for the bosses, had a con- 5
ference with Walker, Whalen am.Besides these, hundreds have been

Hugged at one time or another. Al-
most without exception, the victimsrs police brutality have gone right
hack to the picket line, just as soon
as they could recover from their in-
. urics, or when they get out of jail.

In the third week of the strike,
the owners, seeing that they werelosing the fight, and that the strik-
cis could not be terrorized into going
back to work, began action to get an
injunction. In their petition for the
injunction, the owners admit their
losses, due to the effectiveness of the
strike. The Wil-low Corporation, for
instance, admitted that each of their
chain of cafeterias that were struck,was losing SSOO a day. The stock
of this chain of cafeterias dropped
sharply on the market. Ten cafe-
terias have closed their doors en-
tirely, their losses were so heavy, 25
owners have been compelled to sign
an agreement with the union. It is
apparent that the revolt of the case- ’
teria workers, whom the bosses be-
lieved were docile slaves, was so sue- j
cessful that the bosses concluded {
that the most desperate measures!
were necessary to save them from
this “terrible spectre of unionism’’l
which is haunting them night and i
day. The last, most desperate and !

| vicious legal weapon of the bosses
lis the injunction. And so they be-
I took themselves to one of then-
lackeys on the bench and got out the

| restraining order and injunction pro-
ceedings began. On May 7th, Judge

| Henry Sherman of the State
Supreme Court granted injunctions
to the United Restaurant Owners’
Association and also to the Wil-low
Cafeterias, Inc., which operates 22
cafeterias in New York City. This
is one of the most sweeping in-
junctions ever granted to the em-
ployers in New York. It makes un-
lawful any interference whatever
with the business of the cafeteria j
owners. It outlaws all strike ac-

Ryan of the Central Trades and La-
bor Council. They planned the cam-
paign of wholesale arrests and police
brutality against the strikers.

Now this renegade, this A. F. of L.
lawyer, this shyster who acts both
as judge and prosecutor, who boasts
that he is “fair to organized labor,”
is having conferences with Lehman

; and Flore, devising the best means of
helping the bosses in their futile at-

i tempt to break the strike. Lehman,
Flores and Co., having helped the
bosses to get the injunction, are now

i supplying scabs, gangsters, fixing
up the police, and providing bosses

i with “union signs” where one or two
j workers out of 25 or 30 belong to the
:A. F. of L. Thus is exposed their

j true role in the labor movement, a
despicable role like that of Woll,

I Green and Co.

Long Live the Revolutionary
Struggle of the Oppressed Colo-
nial Peoples!

Chester Workers Aid
Textile Mill Strike;
Hold Picnic May 30

CHESTER, Pa., May 16.—Aid to
the Southern textile strikers was
pledged by representatives of many
labor and fraternal organizations at
the recent textile relief conference
held by the Workers International
Relief here.

It was decided to hold a picnic
among other relief measures. The
picnic will be held at Brown’s
Farm, Upland Lane, Memorial Day,
May 30. Tickets may be obtained
at 120 W. Third St.

Join the American section of
the Communist International, the
Communist Party of the U. S. I

URGE SUPPORT OF
! DAIRY STRIKERS
i

Communists Hit Police
Terror in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH. Pa., May 16.—The
I Communist Party of Pittsburgh Dis-
trict, with headquarters at 805
James St., North Side, has issued
an appeal, signed by A. Jakira, dis-
trict organizer, urging Pittsburgh

J dairy workers to join the Liberty
Dairy strikers and quit work. The
appeal is also made to city restaur-
ant, lunch room, and grocery work-
ers to refuse to handle products of

I the Liberty Dairy Produce Company j
'in order to help the strikers win!
their demands.

The workers have been on strike;
| since Friday, May 10. Strikers j
| picketing the milk routes and stop- j
ping milk deliveries are arrested j
daily. The company issued a state-
ment to the press declaring that it
favors the formation of a company
union, but would recognize no real
union of the workers. The men

! stand solidly “fora real union which
: will defend our interests and fight
our battles.”

The appeal sharply condemns the
j action of the city police in arresting
pickets and breaking up picket lines

i around the Liberty Dairy plant.
The American Federation of Labor j

is denounced as “an agency of the j
; bosses.” The statement points out
that, the engineers, of the A. F. of
L. local of Firemen Engineers, re-
fused to join the strikers and to-
gether with the police are helping

! to break the strike, despite the fact I
| that the newly organized local union.
| is also affiliated to the A. F. of L.j

The appeal concludes by urging j
| the strikers to watch the A. F. of L. ¦
! organ'zers, so that they will not
sell out the strike, to send delegates

1 to the Trade Union Unity Congress
at Cleveland on June 1.

¦

Reich Bankers Accept
Wall Street Terms In
Reparation Re p o r t

Train Wall St. Killers

!i- /»% 'fN
j >. i y

Photo shows two soldiers at Gov-

ernor’s Island, William Fritz and .

Jean Engler, who were appointed to !
11 cst Point, where officers arc

trained by Wall Street to lead in'
j the slaughter of the workers. A

j ;' all Street officer is congratulating 1
I them.

DAVIS OFFERED
PHILIPPINE JOB

PJay Accept Task of
Exploiting- Peasants
WASHINGTON, May 16.

Dwight F. Dav is, secretary of war j
in Coolidge’s cabinet, has been of- ,

sered the post of general-governor j
of the Philippines by Hoover, to rc- l
'lace Colonel Stimson, who has now

~ot the highest imperialist job of
ccretary of state.
It is said that Davis, who expected

some better reward for his imperial-
i ist services, will, however, accept
I this one.

During Stimson’s administration
in the Philippines, American inter-

i ests have been encouraged to make
larger investments in the island and
to form large plantations by expro-
priating the peasants’ land, a pro-
cess similar to what has occurred in
Porto Rico. The result has been that
many of the peasants have lost their
land and are swelling the army of
agricultural workers and unem- j

i ployed.

Davis, with his imperialist train- J
i ing as secretary of war, will at- j
tempt to continue the process, with {
the aid of the native betrayers.

No Liberty for Workers

r~ s,,
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PAe statue of “liberty,” above, docs
not represent liberty for the workers
of the United States who slave long
hours for low pay, when they are
not unemployed. Ralph Gleason, a
22-year-old unemployed worker , also
did. not find this statue a symbol of
liberty. Ironically, this unemployed j
worker leaped from the top of the
statue to end his life, after a vain
hunt for work lasting many
months. An electric chair would be
more appropriate on this pedestal,
workers said when Sacco and Van-
zetti were murdered.

Baldwin and Cook Both
Speak for Imperialism
in the British Elections

LONDON, May 16. —The official-
> dom of the Miners’ Federation of
Great Britain, headed by the arch-
betrayer, Cook, has issued a mani-
festo supporting the equally treach-

i erous labor party program.

Cook, who at one time pretended
to be a co-worker in the minority
labor movement, has now shown his
true face completely.

Premier Stanley Baldwin, taking
the field for the tories, again re-
peated his usual rant about the
British government, which is now
engaged in a naval race with the
Yankee imperialists, being the
leader in disarmament and calling
upon the other imperialists to fol-
low its lead. Again, as usual, he
would not commit himself cn any
fake plan for disarmament, as a
tactful electioneering move.

Hoover’s Economists
Blurb Out New Spiel

WASHINGTON, May 16.—“Pro-
sperity is great, profits have just
started to grow, after seven splendid
years,” is the summary of President
Hoover’s committee on recent eco-
nomic changes. The report boasts
of growing markets, swift trans-
portation and science. It disregards
altogether the tremendous growth
of unemployment and “rationaliza-
tion” of industry.

In an indirect way, it complements ;
the labor misleaders on their avoid-
ance of strikes, but pays no atten- I

j tion to the recent wave of strikes j
! against wage cutting and speed-up.
It admits that “careful judgment” j

; will be needed to “maintain tho bal- |
ance” in the future, and warns !

I against speculation , |

FAKERS SUPPORT

1 Communists Point Out
Treachery

I LONDON, May 16.—MacDonald
| and his political henchmen got their
| equally treacherous General Council
of the Trade Union Congress to is-
sue a manifesto tonight supporting
the labor party in the general elec-
tions.

Using the term “Workers’ Char-
ter” to confuse the workers, it
makes reformist demands, such as
public ownership and control of
mines—under an imperialist govern-
ment of course—and demands for
minimum wages, which demands
have stood only cn paper for some
time.

MANY COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED M
MILITANTCENTER

2 Delegates, 1 Negro,
from T. U. E. L.

The first Congress of the Latin-
American Trade Union Confedera-
tion will open in Montevideo, Urur
guay, May 20, according to a cable-
gram received by the Trade Union
Educational League, from William
Simons, its delegate to the con-

! gress.

The cable states that there is ex-
cellent representation of workers
from nearly all Latin-American
countries, with all revolutionary
trade union centers, where they
have already been established, rep-

I resented.
U. S. Negro Delegate.

Besides Simons, there is a Negro
worker, as delegate from the Trade

| Union Educational League.
The congress of the Latin-Amer-

ican Trade Union Confederation is
a part of the world-wide movement
for the creation of revolutionary
trade union centers about which to
rally the ever-growing radical
masses in the fight against the so-
cial reformers within the labor move-
ment and the increasing danger of
war.

Main Tasks.
The Montevideo Congress, which

comes before the Trade Union Unity
( inference in Cleveland, June 1, and
also before the Second Congress of
the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secre-
tariat at \ ladivostock on August 1,
was preceded by national trade
union congresses in the Latin-Amer-
ican countries. One of the most im-
portant of these was the creation of
the \\ orkers-Peasants Bloc, organi-
zational center for the revolutionary
workers and peasants of Mexico, in
Mexico City, last February, to fight
the Y'ankee imperialists’ tool, the
Pan-American Federation of Labor
assisted by the reformist officials of
the Mexican trade unions. (CROM).

The congress will take up the main
task of organizing the unorganized
workers and uniting the scattered,
sectional and craft unions into in-

dustrial class unions; fighting the
Pan-American Federation of Labor,
which is controlled by the reaction-
ary A. F. of L. officialdom and their
agents in Latin-American unions,
the “Amsterdam” International and
its secretariats as the Internationa!
Federation of Transport Workers,
etc.

The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Sec-
retariat, whose organization and
problems run parallel with those of
the Montevideo Congress, has al-
ready sent the congress an invita-
tion to the Vladivostock Congress.

Exploiter O. K.’d

The Wall Street legislators in the
U. S. Senate have given their O. K.
‘o the eligibility of Andrew Mellon,
Millionaire exploiter of thousands of
•oal ¦miners, metal and steel work-
ers, to hold the post of secretary of
he treasury, altho there is supposed
o be a federal law against the treas-
ury being in the hands of anyone
rith business interests. But Wall
itrret is openly maintaining the
federal government as its own.

A* far a* I am concerned, I can’t
claim to have dlftcovered the ex-
istence of classes In modern society
c.r tlieir slrifc against one another.
Jliddle-claftft historians lonj£ naro
described the evolution of the class
strusttJrs. and political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added as :i new
contribution the following proposi-
tions: J) that the existence of
classes is hound up with certain
phases of material production; 2)
that the class struggle leads neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat; .*1) that this dictatorship
is but the transition to the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

j In contradistinction to this treach- \
! evous program of the labor fakers, i
: *he Communist Party of Great Bri- ;
| Liin enters the elections with a t
clear-cut class struggle program, 1 i

( jpointing out how the officialdom of I
4 j the Trade Union Congress has re- cI jfused to organize the unorganized

I end the unemployed, how it has ex - ; r
! Pdled all workers criticizing the ,

! | policy of betrayal and how it co- j
{operated with the British imperial- ..
his in the subjugation of the eo!o- j

i nial peoples.
: .

'

Women Workers and Young
) j ‘

I I Workers! Join the Ranks of the
. j Struggling Workers!

I j

;jPriest Killed Leading
Train Wrecking- Band

jin Mexico; 40 Arrested
! MEXICO CITY, May 16,—The
priest, Jose Isabel Salinas, who has

| been leading a Catholic band, wreck-
I ”ig trains and plundering towns
jhere, “for Christ, the King,” has

I been killed in battle and forty of his j
fanatical followers are under arrest,
which, apparently, has broken up the
church army in the state of Guana- |
junto.

One cf his aids, the religious con-
spirator. Sotero Grimaldo, who was r-
killed with him, is said to be the t,
man who bombed the presidential i jyj

train not long ago. i
* * *

f
Gil Yielding to Church. jfj.

The Archbishop Leopoldo Ruiz y | to
| Flora issued a statement to the press ! U iI yesterday that he had wired SO w
bishops in Mexico, asking their con- j .Si
sent to re-open negotiations with the | fc
Mexican government for the return i
of the Mexican churches to the j
priests. He stated that “neither side j c

| wished the continuation of the pres- i
knt hostilities.” ! '

I
Reap the benefits of the May *

Day demonstrations by getting «
into the Communist Party work- t
ers who participated.

¦ t
J*

Prepare for the big struggles i
that are coming by building the t
Communist Party. I 1

| _ Visit**********.*.*|

;Kf Soviet
I!ill Russia

. J via r,o\Dov—kiki, rw vi hei.sixgfors and ¦¦¦

j 10 days IN LENINGRAD and MOSCOW

¦\ TOtrnS FROM $385. Sailings Every Month |l|~
i WOULD TOURISTS, INC. !*

¦ 175 FIFTH AVENUE (Flatiron Bldg.) NEW YORK, N. Y. V
Telephone: ALGONQUIN 6G58

fl CHICAGO—See na for yon r .NieinnshJv i;t •< ii.m - InU:»ns—MOSCOW I

PARIS, May 16. The report
drawn up by the sub-committee on
reparations containing the reserva-
tions of the German bankers and
industrialists to Owen Young’s plan,
although already in the hands of
the international bankers, has not
yet been officially made public.

The report contains the sugges- ’
tion of the German capitalists that i
in case Germany finds herself in
“difficulty”—meaning in a genes;..
strike or in a revolution—the pay-
ments should be suspended for lh;.„
period, which no doubt the aliic..
will agree to.

The Reich bankers’ demands are
virtually an acceptance of Wall
Street’s plan, with its creation cf
the International Bank thru which
will pass all debt and reparation
Inpayments, j
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Mill Workers in Texas, Tennessee and Carolina Write of Exploitation by Bosses

CAN'T LIVE ON $9
WAGE IN LORAY
MILL, GASTONIA
Strikers Pulling- for

National Union
(By a Worker Correspondent) \

GASTONIA. N. C. (By Mail).—l j
have been working in Loray Millfor j
one year and I have found that it I
is very hard to make a living for a
family of five on $9 a week. I have
been having some hard times during j
the winter months making ends j
meet.

With wood, coal, rent, lights and :
groceries you can see how it is not I
easy to get by with such a week’s j
wages. I have had a real hard time.
I want to see a union here and I am

going to stick to it for I believe it
will be a great help and I sure want
to see the eight hour day. We work |
II hours a day here and conditions ;
are not good. We have no bath tubs
and the houses are not good. I make
an earnest appeal to every worker
in Loray mill and the South to join
the National Textile Workers Union
and stick to it so we can have better I
living conditions, more money, and
shorter hours.

1 am i ulling for more money, t
shorter hours and recognition of the j
National Textile Workers Union.

—N. M.

PLUSH WEAVERS
STRIKE IN R, I.

Fight Wage Reduction
of 10 Percent

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. May 16

The night weavers at the Pilgrim
Plush Company, located on Allens
Ave, Providence, are on strike.
They were getting a bonus of 20 per
cent for night work and the Super-
intendent Cooper cut them down 10
per cent. This brought on the

trike. There are many other
grievances, such as heavy fining for
f.'ight imperfections. Mr. Cooper

?lso has a fancy method of cutting

down. He changes the style num-

ber, takes a few ends out of the
warp and cuts the price per yard,
notwithstanding the fact that the
same number of picks are in the
work as before and it takes just as

long to weave. On a number of
jobs he has done this, and it looks
as if he is developing a “progressive,
permanent reduction system.”

The day shift has not joined the
strike yet, but Mr. Cooper is asking

them to work overtime until nine
o’clock, and this is scabbing on then-
fellow night workers and they will
be called to a meeting to take ac-

tion in solidarity with the night

workers.
A mill local of the National Tex-

tile Workers Union is being formed
and hopes for a full union shop are
strong.

Union members in Philadelphia
and other plush centers are asked
to tell plush workers of this strike,
so they will not be lured by agents’
eels.

Worker correspondents from the textile mills, especially in the

southern mills, describe the slave conditions imposed on the workers

in this industry, on this page. The plans of the United Textile AYorkers
to betray the Tennessee rayon strikers, the stretchout system in the
Carolina mills, the low wages in the Texas mills are described.

Photos above were taken in the southern mill centers. The photo

at the left shows some of the young, fighting mill strikers in Gastonia,

N. C. In vhe center photo is shown a picket demonstration of rayon

strikers in Elizabethton, Tennessee. A view of the interior of the giant

Bemberg mill in Johnson City, Tennessee, where the workers are strik-

ing, is shown in the photo on the right.
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HOUSTON MAGNATES BOAST OF “DOCILITY” OF MEXICAN MILL SLAVES
i

(By a Worker Correspondent)

HOUSTON, Tex. (By Mail).—

There are 12 big cotton mills in
this section, and mostly Mexican

workers are the slaves there. All
of these mills have moved down
to Texas because the chamber of I

! 14 years up. The hours are from !
55 hours a week to 84 hours a 1
week. The wages for child mill !
workers are around $8 a week, and
the average for the men is $14.41
a week.

The female workers get prac- ,

| tically the same wages as the child j
! workers. About 60 per cent of

i the workers in the mills here are I

commerce of Houston advertised ;
all over the country that wages

were low and the w-orkers willing
to slave here. The fact that there
are so many workers unemployed
down here, especially Mexican
workers, made it easy to fill the j
mills now- down here with cheap |
labor.

The workers range in age from 1

| women, and most of these are Mex-
| iean.

Here is a letter mailed to hun-
dreds of mill owners in New Eng-
land, which the chamber of com-

| merce of Houston sent out. Being

a Mexican textile mill worker, you

j can imagine how like a real slave
I I felt when a copy fell into my

I hands. It says:

Soviet Textile Worker
Tells of Advantages

A worker in the Kalinin Mill, in the large Soviet textile center of
Orekhovo-Zuevo, writes the letter below because he wishes to corre-
spond with American textile workers. Write to him.

» * *

Dear Comrades:
I live in one of the big textile centers of the U. S. S. R., the city ,

of Orekhovo-Zuevo, and would very much like to know how the Ameri-
can textile workers live, in what conditions they work, how much they
are paid, what is the minimum cost of living, in what houses they live,
how much rent they pay, etc. And I in my turn will write about how we
live, how we work and how we are improving our conditions of life,
struggling against all difficulties, -which are still numerous in our path.

I am acquainted with the life and conditions of a big undertaking
in our city, the Kalinin Weaving Mill No. 2, in which there are em-

ployed about 3000 workers. We are working 8 hours a day in four-
hour shifts. But this method of work has become antiquated, and now
the workers are widely discussing the question of changing it and
working the full eight hours at a stretch, without dividing them into
four-hour shifts.

The advantages of such a change are: (1) Some workers live far
from the mill and therefore the walking takes a lot of their time, which
time will be saved with the change; (2) the women, when they come
home for four hours cannot do anyhing about their housekeeping—it
is necessary to have dinner, to feed the children, and before you look
around the time has passed and they have to go back to the mill without
a rest, so the women workers particularly insist upon changing to a
whole eight-hour shift.

In order to raise the productivity of labor and increase the w-ages

and reduce the cost of production, the workers, or more correctly, the
women vcikers, who number 70 per cent of all the mill workers; have
decided to change from 2 looms to 3 and 4, and the results have been
favorable. Before the change a weaver working on 2 looms (there are
some .working on 2 even now) earned on an everage from 50 to 55
roubles, but on 3 he or she earns 65 or 70 roubles and on 4 up to 80
roubles.

Toussaint Meeting In
Phila. Monday; Inter-
Racial Dance Success

PHILADELPHIA, May 16.—The
first inter-racial concert and dance
to be given in this city by the newly

organized lacol of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress, showed that

workers of all races are willing to
cooperate in the task of organizing.

Arranged on small scale, the hall
was crowded. About $25 was raised
for the “Negro Champion.”

A Toussaint L’Overture memorial!
meeting has been arranged for j
Monday evening, May 20, at O’Neill’s
Hall, *1352 Lombard St., at which j
the speakers will be Richard B.
Moore, president of the Harlem Ten-

ants League of New York, and Her-
bert Benjamin, district organizer of
the Communist Party.

Our own Hire. <hr bourgeois age.

is dlelinguiabed by this—that It

has simplified class ontngoiilsms.

tlorc nod more, society Is splitting

up Into two great hostile enmpa,

Into two grent and directly contrn-

poscil classes: bourgeoisie nnd pro-

letnrlnt. —Mari.

That is the extent of increase in wages following after the change
to more intensive work with the same weavers and the same assortment
of the goods. The assistant foremen have also adopted the new method
and are now getting on an average of 135 to 140 roubles. It means
that an average worker's family, consisting of husband wife and two
children and earning 210 roubles, can when rationally making up their
budget, save up toward the end of the month a round sum, for which
they can buy clothes, shoes and other household articles.

A worker mainly tries to have a sufficient and inexpensive table.
The workers’ cooperatives, which include about 80 per cent of the
population, have a sufficient quantity of all kinds of food at their store-
houses, as bread, meat, potatoes, butter and other foodstuffs. We also
have a cooperative dining-room which cannot satisfy the requirements
of the entire mass of textile workers, because it is comparatively small
and its capacity is not more than 1000 dinners a day, while the popula-
tion of our city is 72,000 people. This year the foundation has been
laid of a large public kitchen which will be completely mechanized ac-
cording to the best technical standards and will meet all the require-

ments of sanitation and hygiene. The capacity of this kitchen is pro-
posed to be brought up to 10,000 dinners a day and besides that it is
planned to deliver dinners to the workers’ homes. The kitchen will be
completed next year.

Please write what particularly interests you at this time, and 1
shall try to answer your questions exactly.

With fraternal greetings,
—M. GORBATOV.

In the next letter from a worker correspondent of the U. S. S. R.,
a Jewish worker will tell of the benefits won by the racial minorities
since the Revolution.

U.T.W. HINTS AT
NEW SELL-OUT IN

ELIZABETHAN j
Scab Co. Union Calls

for More Troops
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn. (By
Mail).—The “Loyal Workers
League,” formed by the bosses of
the Bemberg and Glanzstoff rayon

j corporations here and in Johnson
| City, out of a few hundred scabs,

has endorsed the rending of troops
here against the strikers. The \
“Loyal Workers League” is a com- j

| pany union, and the head of it is a

i chemist for the Glanzstoff Co. He |

I makes all the decisions for it.
This scab outfit has urged Gov-

! ernor Horton to send more troops

here. The league will be made the !
basis of a permanent company

! union, which, it is said, may be al-
iowed to remain as the only union
here after the sell-out by the United
Textile Workers and Aymon, head of
the State Federation of Labor.

Governor Horton, who sent the
troops here, is being advised by Ma-

! ;ior Berry, president of the Printers’
Union, who is acting as Horton’s
representative in the negotiations
with the bosses between the U. T.
W. and the company. Therefore, it
seems that Horton may have sent

i the troops on Berry’s advice, for
¦ Berry is advising him.

The strikers continue to picket,
on their own initiative, while the
A. F. of L. officials “negotiate.”
Over 200 were arrested Tuesday,
and a couple of lads beaten up by
the police. William J. Kelley, vice-

ipresident of the U. T. W., made a

I peculiar statement, which indicates
Ito us here that the sell-out is com-
ing. He said that the union had
been recognized in the plants and
that those who have returned have
returned under the old scale. This
seems to hint that some have been

| sent back by the U. T. W. on these
terms. J- A, R.

j “Unorganizable Mexican labor j
in inexhaustible numbers can be j

I secured in Texas for new'" textile
mills. Houston also has available
for textile mills over 7,000 native ;
female workers, ranging in age

from 18 to 44, who retain enough
of the democracy of the great

j open country to give a day’s work
| for a day’s pay.”

I The American Federation of La-

| bor is weak in this state, and any-

way they refuse to organize Mex-
j ican workers, but on the contrary

arc fighting to keep Mexicans out

of the country and to send us all
back to Mexico who are here now.
I am hoping for the day when the
National Textile Workers Union is
in Texas to stay. JUAN.

Spring Time in Gastonia
Bv WILL TRUETT

(Secretary Manville-Jenckes Local, Gastonia.)

It is spring time in Gastonia
It is spring time by the mill
It is spring time for the robin
And it’s spring time for the bee

It is spring time for the bosses
In the playground on the hill
And its spring time for the police
But it’s work time for those in the mill

Where the child is forced to labor
Thru the long and loathsome day
While the bosses out on the playground
May plot and plan and play

Cut the time is soon approaching
When the workers willrealize
That their only hope for freedom
Is to fight and organize

Then we’ll eliminate the piece work
And we’ll ventilate the mill
And we’ll free the child from labor
And be content on Loray Hill.

Ohio Pioneers Develop
Anti - Militarist Fight
In May 25 Convention

The first District Convention of
the Young Pioneers in Ohio will take
place May 25-26 at the District
Headquarters of the Young Pioneers,

STRETCH-OUT IN
LORAY DOUBLED

WORK IN MILLS
Children 14 to 16 Had

to Slave m
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA, N. C. (By Mail).—
Fellow-workers, I would like to tel!
every worker how I have struggled

in Loray Mill to make a living for
my family on $9.80 a week, a 60-
hour week. Can you imagine how
a man can take care of a family ot

that amount? I worked in the spin-
ning room for a long time, but later
went to the card room, hoping to
better my condition, but found that
if anything, I had made matters

worse.
Where we formerly ran 25 cards

in Cardroom No. 2 we now have to
run 40 and over. That shows you

what the stretch-out plan has done
for us.

We also have in the spinning room
children from 14 to 16 years old,
working to help make a living fov

their families. Their parents are

compelled to swear to lies to get

these children into the mills to

STRETCH-OUT
SYSTEM KILLING

IN THE MILLS
One of Worst Evils In

Gastonia
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GASTONIA. N. C. (By Mail).—

I would like to give every worker a

! truthful statement of how the

j stretch-out system has been put in

i the Loray mill in Gastonia.

work. Why? Because it is impos-

sible for a man to make a living on

the present wages that are paid in

the Loray mill.
Housing conditions are so bad

that when it rains your bed is too

wet to sieep in. Sanitary conditions
la ro bad, no bath tubs and no way

jofbathing except in a washtub. We

are striking for mone money, better
living conditions and recognition of
the National Textile Workers Union.

J. P.

Ku Kluxers Brutally
Whip Negro Prisoner
Unconscious in Mo.

Beginning in 1927, the stretch-out

i system was introduced in the weave
shop. There were twelve looms to
the alley, three weavers, three in- j
spectors, one loom fixer, so they took J

j one weaver from the center alley, 1j giving the other two weavers six
more looms. They also took 2 in-
spectors away, leaving one inspector,
two weavers, and giving every loom

! fixer 18 looms.

• 2046 E. Fourth St. The agenda of
the convention includes the sending
of a delegation of workers children
to the Soviet Union. The Pioneer’s
campaign “against the militariza-

! tion of the workers’ children by the

| capitalists” and our fight against

organizations like the Boy Scouts

I will also be taken up.

RICHMOND, Mo. (By Mail).-*
Floyd Allen, 20-year-old Negro pris-
oner, was taken from the Ray

County jail last week by a gang of
v.hitc hoodlums and whipped uncon-

scious with a black snake-whip. The
hoodlums, said to be Klansmen, sur-

rounded the prison in automobiles,
put Allen into a gunny sack, while
hundreds stood around laughing.

The white men wore stocking caps
jpulled over their faces. -

j Allen’s back was cut from his
j neck to his waist from the blows
jof the whip. When he was taken

i out he could not walk.

The Amsterdam International
is Connected With the Capitalist

i League, of .Nations. Struggle

Against All Forms of Class Col-
laboration!

During this time the pay was cut
j down from $1.28 per 100,000 picks

; to 87 cents per 100,000 picks. Every

j weaver who lets a tabby or cut mark
go by is docked sl. The inspector
gets one cent for every spool he

! takes out of creel.

—LORAY STRIKER.

[?AMUSEMENTS
THEODORE DREISER Hails—

VILLAGEr SIN
FirMt Sdvklno Film l>ire«*<e«l by A Woman

“An excellent film; with the best cinema photogr.iphy I nave r*\cr

seen; among; the best so far achieved by the motion picture au-

ventures anywhere.”—(Dreiser Looks at Russia.)

Opening Tomorrow at LITTLE CARNEGIE PLAYHOUSE
I Lnat Day: LOVES OF CASANOVA. (140 W. 57tU St., Circle 7551)

—Just Off the Press!

Red Cartoons
1929

A BOOK OF 64 PAGES SHOWING THE BEST CARTOONS
OF THE YEAR OF THE STAFF CARTOONISTS OF THE

DAILY WORKER

If Fred Ellis 1
[[_ Jacob Burck J|

With An Introduction By the PRICE
Brilliant Revolutionary Journalist

Joseph Freeman
... SI.OO

Edited by SENDER GARLIN

Sold at all Party Bookshpps or Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq.

MANY CITIES TO
SEE SOVIET FILM

Will Aid Strikers and
Workers Relief

(Continued from Page One)

i Soviets, many performances have I
been arranged.

In San Francisco two showings
have been arranged, both for the
same night. One begins at 7p.m. I
and the other at 9:15. They will j

“STEEL WORKERS
RIPE FOR FIGHT"
Organize W. I. R. at

Gary Conference
GARY, Ind., May 14 (By Mail).—

“The steel workers here are getting

ready to struggle, and the Workers
jInternational Relief must be pre-

* pared to come into this struggle as

j it did in the south and in other
i strikes,’’ a steel worker declared in
pointing out the necessity of organ-

izing an active local of the W. I. R.
here. He spoke at the southern tex-
tile strike relief conference held here
Sunday. Hundreds of delegates!
heard Dewey Martin tell the story j
of the Southern Textile strike.

Delegates attended from Ham-
mond, Indiana Harbor, Gary and I
South Chicago. An executive com-
mittee of 16 was elected to take up
the work of organizing W. I. Jl.
branches in every city in LaYs

GABRIEL D’ANNUNZIO’S

CABIRIA
A Siiiier-Sppotflclp off 15 Yearn A*n
—The Forerunner of “The Birth

off A Nation”.

sth Ave. Playhouse
00 FIFTH AVENUE, Corner ISth SI.
Continuous 2 p.m. to Midnight Daily ,

Tvrnpnsm thea , w. 45th st. v:\MMCMxUoCU 850 Mats.Wed.&Sat.SiSj
JOHN DRINKWATER'S Comedy Hff

BIRD in HAND
Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre

44th St., Wot of llrondwny

Eves. 8:30: Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30
•TACK PBAHL, PHJL BAKER...

AILEEN STANLEY, SHAW & LEE
In the Revue Sensation

PLEASURE BOUND

NEW PROGRAM

SIXTH JUBILEE
CONCERT

of the

FREIHEIT GESANG
VEREIN

(over 300 Voices)

Saturday Eve., May 18
at 8:30 at

CARNEGIE HALL
571 H Street nnil 7th Afenue.

In an exclusive new program of
songs and excerpts from

“TWELVE”
' Alexander Block—Music by

J. Schaefer and

“Walpurgis Night”
By MENDELSSOHN.

IACOB SCHAEFER, Conductor.

TICKETS nt the Frolheit office,

j .'lO Union Smmre.

1 " Theatre Gnlld Prodnetlona ,

s CAMEL ssafift
j Bv FRANTISKK LANGNER

MARTIN BECK TIIEA.
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50 j

Mats,, Thufs. & Sat. 2:40 1
LAST WEEK!

Man’s Estate
by Beatrice Btackmar and

Bruce Gould

BILTMORE ™«‘«* w.
I 47th Street

Eves. 8:50; Mats. Thurs.KSat.
LAST TWO WEEKS!

CAPRICE
A Comedy l>y Sll-Vnra

GUILD lurh *’¦ u“,u dt
EvP s. 8;50

Mata.. Thura. and Sat., 2:40

I,AST WEEKS!

Strange Interlude
By EIIGENE O'NEILL

Joh, ‘ GOLDEN/'-^
EVENINGS ONLY AT 6:30

National The»- .£• °, f
rn

B ' w#y !Eveninprs #:*»° |
Matinees, Wed. & Sat., 2:30.

novelty comedy hit

CONGRATULATIONS
with HENRY HULL

Grand St. Follies
with Albert Carroll & Dorothy Sands

UOOTTi Thca. W. 45th St., Eva. 8.30

Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30

__ _ ARTHUR HOPKINS
¥ T presents \ /Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BABBY

PI VMni ITU 'l'hea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8.80
rL 11VPJU I t~l Mats Thurs & Sat. 2.35

No Wavering, no Hesitancy, no
Deviation From the Policy Laid
Down by the Red International of
Labor Unions, Which Will Lead
the Workers in the Coming Class
Struggles, Will Lead Them to Vic-
toryl ¦ „

county.

In the resolution unanimously
adopted workers from the Standard
Oil, railroads, steel and other in-
dustries condemned the “horrible
conditions existing in the south.”
The statement denounced the 12-
hour day, the low wages, the speed-
up system, the employment of

| women on the night shift and the
widespread exploitation of child la-
bor as “one of the mot bitter attacks
upon the working class by the
master class that has ever been
brought to our attention.”

The workers pledged themselves
i to stand solid with the Negro and
white workers of the south and aid
them in resisting the “treachery of
the A. F. of L.” and the terrorism of
the millowners and their hired gun-

-1 ! men.

I’LL STICK TILL I DIE
uastonia Worker Grateful to Union

take place at California Hall, Polk
and Turk Sts., on Friday, May 31.

Oakland will present continuous
performances of the screen master- j
piece throughout the afternoon and
evening of Sunday, May 26. These
will be given at the Franklin The- |
ater, Franklin near 15th St.

On Tuesday evening, May 28, the
film will be shown in Richmond, at

j the Lincoln Auditorium, Tenth St.
Showings in other cities, both in

California and in other states
throughout the country, will be an-
nounced later. j

* * *

(By a Worker Correspondent) i
GASTONIA, N. C. (By Mail).—

We are fighting through our union
Tor shorter hours and better wages

in the textile mills here. I have been
working in the mills here for about
17 years and in the Manville-

.lenckes Loray mill most of the

time, and never did 1 make more
t han $9 a week.

I had to work 11 hours a night
,«r this. My husband worked in
oray for $8 and $9 a week. I pay

for house rent a week and

!.nve wood and coal to pay for, and
'hat did not leave much to buy food

Rigid Censorships.
When “A Visit to Soviet Russia”

was shown at the Arcadia Theatre,
Philadelphia, last Sunday, the cen-
sors- demanded several changes in
the film before it would be approved.
They eliminated the sub-title, "The
Soviet Workers’ and Peasnnts' Par-
liament, the Most Democratic in the
World,” and substituted “The Soviet
Workers’ and Peasants’ Parliament.”
Other sub-titles had to be changed
and portions of the film cut.

: The Workers International Relief
announces that in spite of the offi-
cial suppression showings of the
film will be given in as many cities
as possible during the next month.
4

WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE COM-
MUNIST YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF

EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING
TWO SETS

Reminiscences of Lenin by Zetkin
Program of Communist International
Paris on the Barricades by George Spiro

OR

Revolutionary Movement in Colonies
Marxism by Lenin
Building Up Socialism by N. Bukharin

This special offer will hold good dur-
ing the months of Apriland May only

$2.00

Mail your sub to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
43 East 123th Street New York City

. f

and clothes for four children, my
husband and myself.

The conditions in the mills are
sure bad. The hands arc speeded
up, and they can’t make anything
for a week’s work. There is no such
thing as a good boss there. When
we go to get a drink of water the
boss men curse at us. I am going

to fight for my rights and I am
going to stick to the National Tex-
tile Workers Union till I die.

And, tell me, how do you think
!we live on such wages? I sure do
| thank the union for coming to the
i south to help the poor workers.

1 MRS. R. K.

2 WORKERS INJURED
. LOS ANGELES (By Mail).—
,; Frank Murietta and Fedor Ruiz,

i Mexican workers, were injured, pos-
. Isibly fatally, when a ditch-digging
[machine fell on them while they

; ! were working. Their skulls were
, crushed.

5

For a Four Weeks’ Holiday for
Young Workers!

Page Four
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10,000 JOIN IN GREATEST DEMONSTRATION YET BY CAFETERIA STRIKERS; NEEDLE WORKERS AID
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The greatest picketing demonstration yet held in the strike of
the New York cafeteria workers, who are fighting for a living wage

and humane hours under the leadership of the Hotel, Restaurant and

Cafeteria Workers’ branch of the Amalgamated Food Workers' Union,

was held Monday, in the garment area. Thousands of needle trades

workers joined in this demonstration of solidarity on the workers
part. Photos show scenes daring the demonstration .

BUILDING COURT
BAnLE ON TODAY
Expect Shadow Boxing

at Hearing Today

(Continued from Page One)

Electrical Workers Union, is expect-
ed to begin in the afternoon.

Following the announcement of a

“survey” into the lockout situation
with a view to a general investiga-
tion into the building trades by the
State Housing Commission, George
Gove, secretary of the commission
yesterday saw C. G. Norman of the
Building Trades Employers’ Associa-
tion, and today will see H. H. Broach,
the “LittleCaesar” of the Electrical
Workers Union.

Boss “Survey.”

That the proposed “survey” was
actually inspired by the building
bosses with a view to getting favor-
able publicity for their campaign to

destroy unionism in the building
trades is evident from the announce-
ment that the “survey” follows a

preliminary meeting of “architects,
investment builders and other fac-
tors in the industry.”

Would Aim at Unionism.
An “investigation” at this time

would be extremely serviceable to

the bosses as an opening gun in
their drive to bring about 100 per

cent open shop conditions in the in-
dustry. That this will be attempted
in the very near future is seen in
the declaration by the building
bosses, following the agreement of
the electrical workers to call off
their strikes, that “other conces-
sions must be made before peace
will prevail in the industry.”

Militant building trades workers,

and especially electricians, declared
that corruption is rampant in the
building trades unions, but pointed
out that an “investigation” by the
Housing Commission or any other
tool of the bosses would lead only
to an attack against trade unionism
thruout the industry, and against

the whole labor movement.
Urge Bldg. Committees.

Militants called for the immedi-
ate formation of building commit-
tees and a Workers Council, which
would not only expose the corrup-

tion of the reactionary officialdom
of the union, but would push a cam-

paign for the organization of the
thousands of unorganized workers,
and for a finish fight against the

(•‘job trust” which prevails at pres-

|ent.

FOOD WORKERS
f§. PLEDGE FIGHT

(Continued from Page One)

i\ mand to the strikers to surrender.
Mass Picketing.

I! There will be a mass picketing
hi the garment sec-

I tion today at noon. The union has

| appealed to all labor organizations

I (o participate in this demonstration,
' to join in the fight against the most

sweeping, drastic injunction ever
granted in New York, pointing out
that every worker is concerned in
(the outcome.

The Haynes Cafeteria at 411
Broadway, and the Natural, at 21
Broadway, signed the agreement
with the union today,

k Seven strikers picketing the Ar-
fclene Cafeteria at 36th St. and Bth
&\ve. yesterday were forced into hall-
Hvays by policemen, when they re-

H’used to stop picketing after being
• 1 hmvn copies of the injunction of
¦he United Restaurant Owners’ As-

Imociation. In the hallways, where
"jilhe sympathetic needle trades work-

-I'i-s paiticipating in the demonstra-
r jon could r-st interfere, the strik-

ers were slugged by the cops. One
' triker broke away and refused to

i ;o into the l alhvay. When the po-

ke started to beat him, the sym-

lathetic workers standing around
uterfered and took the striker away.

BELFAST SHIPYARD STRIKE.
BELFAST, (By Mail).—Carpen-

?rs and joiners in the Belfast ship-
aids are on strike for a wage in-

i rease of three shillings a week.

Jailed, Food Pickets \\ rite
to Comrades from Prison

I and right hand in the air, sworn

allegiance to the Tammany-con-

trolled Central Trades Council.
The Council adjourned its busi-

i ness session at an eafly hour to lis-

ten to a learned discourse on “The
j Conservation of Vision” by Dr. B.

| Franklin Royer, medical director of

: the National Society for the Preven-
tion of Blindness.

PIONEER CONFAB
TO OPEN TODAY

;

3rd Annual Convention
Marks Biff Gain

By HARRY EISMAN
(A Young Pioneer)

The Young Pioneers of District 2
!will hold its third annua! conven-
! tion today, tomorrow and Sunday.
; This convention is being held at a
time when the bosses are organizing

! the workers’ children for their com-

I ing war- by forming junior naval
reserves, boy scouts and various

| ether organizations, where the chil-
dren are being trained to fight the

; workers. To counteract all this
! there is in existence a working class
¦children’s organization that fights
i all these militarist organizations,
the Young Pioneers of America.

Growth During Past Year.

At the second convention of the
] Pioneers last year it was decided
that we all enter the school struggle

I and organize more and more chil-
laren’s groups in the schools. Many
victories have been accomplished in

•this line by the living proof that
today we have in existence over 26

! school groups in New York City.
The number of school groups grew

1 over the number of last year, which
wasn’t even half as many, due to

| persecutions of Pioneers in the
schools. We have the example of
the suspension of Harry Eisman in
November, the demotion of Bernard
Kaplan in November, the demotion
of Lebe Taft and Janette Rubin in
January and the suspension of Dora
Saltzman and Nathan Singer early
this term. All these persecutions
took place in Junior High Schol 61.

Then we have the case of Nathan

J Shapiro, who was suspended from
| P. S. 89 and transferred to J. H. S.
!45 at the beginning of this term.
These persecutions have strength-
ened the Pioneer movement, because

,we were prepared for it. The school

f authorities had in view the breaking

J up of the Pioneers, but our Pioneers
have taken up this challenge and |
are issuing more and more school |
papers and leaflets. During the
year, from May, 1928, to May, 1929,
we have issued 12 school bulletins :n
six different school groups, while
before May, 1928, we only issued
three school bulletins.

Other Achievements.
What else have we accomplished

jin other lines? During the last Na-
tional Election Campaign of the
Communist Party the Pioneers did
some splendid work, such as organ-

izing “Vote Communist Clubs” and
issuing leaflets telling the workers’
children about our candidates.

In answer to the campaign of the
bosses in organizing the workers’
children for the coming war our
Pioneers have issued many leaflets
exposing the junior naval reserves

and the hoy scouts. As a result of
these leaflets we have succeeded in
getting many children out of the

CENTRAL TRADES
Annas STRIKE

Stab Workers Fighting
Boss Injunctions

(Continued from Page One)

tion from the food strikers asking

for financial assistance.
Looks for Seal.

“Might I inquire,” he asked pomp-:
ously of the secretary, “Brother”!
Quinn, of the Hatters’ Union, who
looks like a prosperous building con-

tractor, “Might I inquire if this
communication bears the seal of the ,
American Federation of Labor.”

The delegate remarked that it
was important to find this out be-
cause the cafeteria strikers’ organi-
zation and the “Textile Council” i
(meaning, apparently, the National
Textile Workers Union) “were
flooding the city with appeals for
assistance.”

Lehman's Que.
Quinn shuffled some papers and

discovered that the communication i
did not hear that holy seal. “But
perhaps,” suggested Brother Quinn,
“Brother Lehman of the Waiters
Union can give us more information i
on the subject.”

Lehman took the cue and said his [
piece.

Lehman solemnly reported that he
made an investigation of the sub-
ject and found “that the so-called i
strike of the food workers was being
conducted only for the purpose of j
aiding the Communists and of at- j
tacking the American Federation of
Labor, its locals, officials and acts.”

The brother wound up by con-1
gratulating the delegates for their j
apprehension on the subject and for
not aiding financially “these peo- j
pie.”

“Five Day Week!”
A sordid bit of irony cropped up

during the proceedings when the
secretary, in reading the minutes of
the last meeting of the Executive
Committee, reported that the com-
mittee congratulated (the Building
Trades Council “for being victorious
in their fight for the five-day week,” j
This was written in the wake of
the treacherous surrender of the
Building Trades officialdom before;
the bosses, the consequent repudia- j
tion by them of the “pi’omised” five-
day week, and the beginning of a
savage offensive to break down
union standards in the building in- j
dustry.

A communication was received
from Samuel Beardsely, a member
of the socialist party, who, with his ;
right wing lieutenants, rules in the i
Jewelry Workers Union. Beardsely ;
complained that “a situation has '
arisen in his organization where the
Communists are advocating dual
policies.” The gang as a result in-
vited Beardsley to join the Central
Trades Council “so that this body,
can better cooperate with him in
the fight against the Communists."

The “dual policies” referred to by
Beardsely refer to the recent action j
of the Dental Mechanics, who are

associated with the jewelry workers,
in voting moral and financial sup-

port to the cafeteria strikers.

Swear in Thug.

Heller, right wing thug chieftain
of the Grocery Clerks Union and
aide-de-cainpe of the corrupt social-
ist United Hebrew Trades was of-
ficially inducted into the Council
after he had, left hand on his heart

scouts and enrolling them in the
Pioneers.

At this present convention the
Young Pioneers are going to elect
a new district executive committee
that will lead the Pioneers in the
coming year. This convention will
also go on record to organize the
thousands of Negro children in the
schools. And we are going to in-
augurate a campaign to send a chil-
dren’s delegation to the Soviet
Union in the early part of the sum-
mer. We are going to send this
delegation to Soviet Russia as an
answer to the bosses who are pre-
paring for a war on Russia. We
are sending this delegation to Sov-
iet Russia as an answer to the boy
scout international jamboree, that
will be held in England this sum-
mer. In sending this delegation we
are going to raise the following slo-
gans: Defend the Soviet Union!
Down with Child Labor! Fight the
Boy Scouts! Into the School Strug-
gle!

Bronx Laundry Drivers
Strike for Union and
Pay Increase Continues

Picketing is continuing in the
strike of the fifty Bronx laundry
drivers of the Chauffeurs and Help-
ers Union, Local 810. A strike is
now on against the Fair view Laun-
dry, 1882 Crotona Ave. where the
workers are fighting for an agree-
ment preventing the bosses front
arbitrarily firing workers; the Star-
light Laundry, 2075 Washington
Ave., where the bosses locked out
the workers because of union affilia-
tion, and the Jerome Laundry, 1690
Jerome Ave., where the workers are
fighting for a $5 weekly wage in-
crease and a reduction of hours.

The workers in the latter place
work 50 and 55 hours a week for
less than S3O.

Yesterday, Steve Winnick, a
rlriker, picketing at the Starlight
Laundry, was viciously beaten up

by a boss gorilla.
Sentiment is developing for a

spread of the strike to the inside
workers, who are even more miser- j
ably exploited, and for a solid front I
with them against the bosses.

The Bronx strikers meet every

day at <l3Ol Boston Rd.

GALE DAMAGES TENEMENTS

A mile a minute gale yesterday

afternoon broke plate glass win-

dows, tore up trees and did damage

to the poorer, working class tene-

ments in Brooklyn and Queens.
Three airplanes were wrecked at

Roosevelt Field. Two others barely

landed in time to escape disaster.

FROM FACTORY TO YOU!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $25.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE
03 Ave. A, Cor. Gth St., N. Y. C.

COOPER Ators: PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
AUerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop

736 ALLERTON AVENUE
(Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx)

Phone, Olinvillc 2583

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

/

Hotel and Restaurant Workers'
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. Slat St , I’hune Circle 733(1

KgpBUSINESS MEETING-^]
held on the flrat Monday of the

month Ht 3 p. in.
One Industry— One Union—Join
and Fight the Common Enemy!

.Office Opto from 0 n. m. to O p. m
*

Unity Cc-operatore Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies* and Gents* Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sin.

Next to Unity Co-operative House
. . .

Communist Activities
i MANHATTAN J

Party Picnic.
Keep .Innc 23. the date of the Parly

picnic to Pleasant Hay Park. open.
* * *

• C. Y. T,. 1 nit Meets.
i Members of District 2 are instruct- s
Jed to ensure attendance at unit meet-
lings tliis week to participate in re-,
jelections tpr organizers and unit
jexecutives.

* * *

Section 4.
Women’s work organizers will meet j

today at 8 p. m., at 143 E. 103 d St.
* X! *

German Fraction.
j The regular monthly meeting of the i
German Language Bureau of th*
Party will be held at 8. j». m. today,

iat the Workers (’enter, 26-28 Union
1 Square, Room 608.

, * * *

Pioneer Convention {entertainment.

Dramatics, tableaux and sports will ,

feature the "Welcome to the Pioneer
jConvention” concert, at Manhattan
! -Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., 8:30 p. m.

Open AirMeetings
Planned This Week

Today.

132nd St. and sth Ave., 8 p. m.— j
I Speakers: Alexander, H. Zam, Mo- !
reau.

Wilkins and Intervale, Bp. m.— I
Speakevs: Chernenko, Solon DeLeon, j

Saturday.
133rd and Lenox, 8 p. m.—Speak-

ers: Auerbach and Williams. Topic:
Negro Question.

ALMA PUEBENS INSANE.
LOS ANGELES, May 16.—Alma

Ruebens, one of the high priced
ladies of the screen until she began |
to take too much dope became in-

i sane today and attacked her nurse,

i She has been committed to the city
! psychopathic ward.

SEEK RAISE.
DENVER, Col, (By Mail).—Or-

ganized asbestos workers of Denver
I are demanding a wage increase

from $8 to $lO a day.

| “For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
clephone: Murray UiL 655 C £

\ East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Your Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, N. Y.

Telephone: Oiinville 9081-2 —9791-2

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom S03 —Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

I)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

240 EAST 115tll STREET
Cor. Second Ave. ' New York

Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30
a. rn. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.

Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;
2 to 8 p. m.

Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Pleaxe telephone for jippointment.

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

¦ j Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PA'IK EAST
• (corner Allerton Ave.)

| Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

I OF THE DAILY WORKER

tonight. Poyntz. Benjamin, Persh
j ing and Taft will speak.

Downtown I nit 2. C. 1 . I<.
A new executive committee will b

; elected at the unit meeting at 101 W
j 27th St. tonight. Disciplinary men
sures will be taken against thos

I absent.
* * *

1 nit IF, Section 2A.

J. Mindei will lead discussion oi
mobilization for Negro work at tlr
meeting of the unit at 6:30 p. m. to
day.

•« • ¦

Unit IF, Section 2A.

A leading comrade will lead dis-
cussion on Negro week at the educa

, tional meeting at 28 Union Square

1 fifth floor, 6 p. m. today.

j HROOKLY.M
Long Island Section.

A membership meeting will be hi b
iat the Turn Hall. 14th Ave. ant
Broadway, 8 p. m. Monday.

V * *

Icaat \cw York 1 nit, C, A. 1,.

i An educational and social eveninj
will be held at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow

! 313 Hinsdale St.

International Branch 2. .Section 1.
Discussion on the Negro problen

will he lead by Tshinskv at the meet
inn -Monday, ji. m„ a i .Manhatt uAve.

Comrade

Frances Pifai
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

COMRADES MEET AT

Giusii’s Spaghetti Hojiss
5-course Luncheon sGc—ll to >

6-course Dinner 75c 5 to 9
A LA CARTE ALL D A Y

49 Most 161 h Street

—¦ Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery & Restaurant
939 E. 171th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE
riai'ev VEGETARIAN
uairy restaurant

poinrade* Will Alnay. Find I* !
Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place. !

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
„

„

171th st - Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149

¦ - t

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at)
Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r mx, N. V. \
Right off 174th St. Subway Station 1

For a Ileal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER j
lot WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner llth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA |
RECREATION ROOM

; Open Iron. m to 12 p m. \

' —s

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V.-

_
¦_

Phone: 3tuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISIIE4

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEi UE
Bet. 12th and 13th St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
Ji ........ ....

(Continued from Page One)
about. It tells you how to organize

i in order to make a decent living and
| tells you what your other fellow
workers are doing. I wish I had

; more paper tc tell you what I found
out thru the ‘ Daily Worker.” There

i was one thing of the greatest im-
| portance to all workers that I learned
j and that was that the workers of

I Soviet Russia control the govern-

ment. About 12 years ago they or-

| ganized and put the bosses to work

I and many in jail. Now they work
J seven hours a day and are continu-
ing to build the country in order to

i better their conditions more and
more. If they got this with organi-

! zation wo certainly at present can

; get cur 8-hour day. Keep the picket
>line and we will win.

—A STRIKER.
« * *

From Tony Odell No. 97582
Welfare Island, New York
Gorier.ion Hospital.

! Fellow Workers:
Just a few lines to let you know

j that I am feeling fine and was very

| glad to hear your regards. I will
!be \ cry glad to be with you again

) May 18th, when I will be able to

i leave this hospital. I was slugged

i so badly that I can’t move but any-

! way when I get cut on the picket

j line I’ll fight harder than ever. I
hope that everybody else is in good

,health, and working hard to win the
|strike.

Don’t forget, picketing will win
the strike, so keep the line.

Best regards to all the fellow
workers and comrades.

TONY ODELL.
• * *

P.S.—Fight hard boys.
Tombs Prison

Centre Street,
New York City.

Dear Comrades:
Just a few lines to let you know

that we can’t rest until our time is
up so that we can again be back on

the picket line. Tell our comrades
not to be afraid to come to jail as it
is swell here, “ha, ha.” I guess most
of them have been here and are

willing to come again, not because
it is so swell, but because they are

continuing to picket.
We thank the union for the money

they sent us and now we have cigar-

ettes and a few other things.
How many shops have settled? We

don’t get the Daily Worker here; so
1 besides the information you give us,
we can get no other truthful infor-

| mation.
Tell the comrades to stay on the

picket line and we will be out next
week, picketing with them.

It won’t be long now!
—From Comrades in Tombs !

Prison, N. Y. C.

EXPOSE BLUSTER
OF FOR ROSSES

(Continued from Page One)
jis a good indication of the temper
jof the workers in the Associated
shops, and is but one more proof
that the manufacturers are well
aware of the fact that the workers
of the Associated shops as well as
all other fur workers will go out

on strike for union conditions at the
call of the Industrial Union.

The loyalty shown by the Asso-
ciated to their allies, the company
union, by the instructions to its
members to make sure that every

worker is in possession of a book j
from the Joint Council, will be of!
no avail to them. The workers,!
after two years of bitter experience,
know that an organization which is
hacked by the bosses and exists at
their mercy cannot and will not
fight for the workers’ interests.

Rompapas Manager.
“The statement of Mr. Rompapas,

manager of the Greek Association,
i shows a similar trend and similar

1 fears. The Greek workers are solid-
ly lined up with the Industrial
Union and have been amongst the
most active participants in all strike
preparations. In the coming gen-

eral strike of 1929 the Greek work-
ers under the leadership of the In-
dustrial Union will once and for all
wipe out company unionism and
build a powerful branch of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union to include every Greek fur
worker.

“Before long the most convincing
of all answers will be given by the
workers to the manufacturers by the
complete shut-down of the fur indus-
try at the general strike call of the
Needle Trades W’orkers’ Industrial'
Union.

The Needle Workers Industrial
Union is planning a series of open
forums in the residential sections of
the cloak, dressmakers and furriers,
in connection with the strike mob-
ilization. The following three meet-
ings have already been arranged for
this coming Sunday morning at 11

o'clock: At, the Workers Club, 1472
Boston Road—Speakers B. Kaplan,
H. Schiler and S. Bisoff, chairman;
at the Brownsville Workers Club,
154 Watkins St., A. Lolow, L. Co-
hen, speakers, and H. Cotier, chair-
man; at the Coney Island Workers
Club, 2901 Mermaid Ave., I. Kneden-
etsky, Sisselman, speakers, and A.
Land, chairman.

LONDON, (By Mail),—In a col-j
lision between the motor schooner j
Hawarend Castle and the steamer
Dunkirk, near Gravesend, several

'seamen were injured.
.... . ... i

500 More Iron Workers
Join Iron Strike Here

(Continued from Page One)

roiize the strikers, arresting A.
Katz, a picket, at the Tremont Iron
Works, on Tremont Ave., Bronx. He
was sentenced to a day in prison.

A mass meeting of the strikers
will he held Saturday afternoon at

Webster Hall, 119 E. llth St. |
Speakers prominent in the labor
movement will address the strik- j
ers.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

1 BROOKLYN 1
- ¦¦ 1 '*

Council 17* U. C. W. W.
“From the Cradle to the College ’ j

will he discussed by J. Medem in a

lecture at 227 Brighton Beach Ave.
today, 8:30 p. m.

. * *

TouMKnint 1/Ou verture.

A Toussaint L Ouverture memorial j
will be held at the dance and con-
cert at the Workers Center, 154 Wat-;
kins St., under the auspices of the
Brooklyn Branch of the American j
Negro Labor Congress, tomorrow. Mu-
sic by Carl Brown's Modern Colony)
Orchestra.

* * *

Council 10, llntli llenrh.

An entertainment in aid of the
Shifrin and Mineola defense will be j
given at the Workers (’enter, 48 Bay ;
28th St., 6 p. m., Sunday.

* * *

Bnth Beach Communist A outfl
League.

A one-act play will be presented
at the May dance of the League at
8:30 p. m. Saturday, Workers Center,
48 Bay 28th St.

* * *

Bronx Youth Club,
Starting’ point for the hike Sunday'

will be 1472 Boston Road.

| MANHATTAN |

Millinery Handworker*’ Union.
The social and educational club of

the Union will hold a fiance Friday,

May 24. 8 p. m.. at New Webster
Manor, llth St. and Third Ave,

* * *

Hnrleni Progressive Club.

A hike to City Island will be held
I Sunday. Meet at clubrooms, 1492
Madison Ave., 8:30 a. ni.

* * *

English Seetinn. Die N« lurefreunde.
A hike to the Hudson River will be j

held Sunday. Meet at Dyckman St.
Ferry, 8* a. m.

* * *

Frelhelt Cesnngs Yereln.

The sixth jubilee concert will be
held at the Carnegie Hall, tomorrow.
8:30 p. m. “The Twelve,” by Blok,
will be given.

* * *

American Negro Labor Congress Meet
A Toussaint. L’Ouverture mass

memorial meeting will be held at St.
Luke’s Hall, 125 W. 130th St., at 8:30 |
n. m. Tuesday, May 21. Speakers
include Harold Williams, chairman;
C. H. Hathaway, editor. Labor Unity; i
Jean U. Lamonte, Haiitian Patriotic
Union; Albert Moreau, Anti-Imperial-j
ist League; William Burroughes, A.
N. L. C,; George Pershing, Communist
Youth League; Richard B. Moore,
Harlem Tenants League and Robert

I Minor, acting secretary, Communist
jParty.

Recruit members for the Com-
munist Party at factory gate meet-

Welcome!
THE THIRD YOUNG

Pioneer Convention, Dist. 2
Tonight, at 8 o’clock

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th Street, N. Y. C.

Speakers—Tableaux—Dramatics

EXCELLENT PROGRAM

Admission Adults 35c. Children 15c.

Tickets on Sale at Young Pioneers of America , 26-28 Union Square.
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By LISTON M. OAK.

“Statistics clearly indicate that i
i hotel and restaurant workers have j
; an unusually high morbidity rate.

The occupation of food workers in-
i volves long and irregular hours in a
vitiated atmosphere, often contamin-
ated by tobacco fumes, and other
odors. Many employees have inferior j

i sleeping quarters. Cooks are ex- j
! posed for long hours to excessive j
temperatures. Waiters show high i¦ rates of sickness from tuberculosis

j and pneumonia. From long hours j
and indoor confinement they become
anemic, and are liable to suffer from |

j headache, constipation, and digestive
derangements, including gastric

| ulcer, varicose veins, flatfeet, ulcers \
jof the leg, etc., from prolonged i

! standing, are common among

i waiters.”
This is a quotation from a book

| “Industrial Health,” by two experts
1 on the subject, George Kober and
j Emery Hayhurst. What they say

about the effect on the health of the
i hotel and restaurant workers of the

open-shop conditions under which
ithey aer forced to work, is doubly
true of cafeteria workers, who work
under much worse conditions.

The Sanitary Code requires an an-
nual inspection of all food handlers.
Dr. Harris, Health Commissioner of
1928 pointed out that most restaur-
ant and cafeteria owners hire some j

jincompetent, broken-down physician
jwho is a failure in his own profes-
j sicn, to make the “physical exam-

! ination” of food workers, for 25 cents
per person. The examination of course j
is cursory and perfunctory. “Thus an
important public health function has I
been commercialized.” “In many in-1

| stances there has not even been a j
pretense of an examination, to see

| if the food handlers are suffering
: from communicable diseases.” (See
| N. Y. Times, May 19, 1928).

Harris also pointed out that “un-
clean dishes in N. Y. restaurants con-

| stitutes a menace to public health.
Drinking glasses which are in con-

| stant circulation from mouth to
mouth, are not properly cleaned and
endanger the health of thousands ot
patrons.”

We have quoted Dr. Harris. Now
let the workers speak. They are bet-
ter qualified than any “expert” to

tell of prevailing conditions in the
places they work, usually 12 hours
daily. Ask any of them the next
time you go into a restaurant. They
will answer that the Sanitary Code

; is a joke.
“The kitchens where I have worked

jas a cook are all excessively hot,
i filled all day with odors from the
I food, the garbage, and from the
i toilets, which are filthy breeding

1 with dust, smoke, and fumes. The
store rooms in the cellars are almost
always dark, unventilated, with leak-

I ing pipes, and infested with rats,
j and mice. Here the workers must

’
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Use Police First Against Strikers.
The unprecedented mobilization of police to battle the

workers in the various industrial struggles now sweeping

the city is revealed in a letter written by Police Commis-
sioner Whalen to Robert Moses, head of the Moreland Com-
mission investigating the state banking department in rela-
tion to the City Trust Company failure.

Commissioner Moreland, like all petty satraps of big

business, demanded that at least half a dozen police officers

stand about continually, gracing his august presence. Com-
missioner Whalen at first accepted to the whims of his friend

‘•Dear Bob”, but later recalled the police officers and sent
them out to beat up strike pickets instead. Whalen wrote to

Moses that every man is “needed for actual duty in connec-

tion with industrial disputes.”

This shows quite clearly that the first duty of the police
department is to club workers on strike. There may be an
epidemic of murders, a wave of other crimes of all descrip-

tions may sweep the city, Times Square may become tangled

in traffic, the political lackeys of the moneyed interests may
clamor for an imposing array of attendants, but all this is

forgotten in face of labor’s intolerable demand for an im-
proved standard of living through increased wages, the

shorter workday and better working conditions. This is the
crucial and vulnerable point in capitalism’s armored front
against the working class that must be defended at all costs.

If the exchange of letters between Whalen and Moses
revealed only this fact, it was worth while. Let alf workers
carefully note .this deep concern and extreme care shown
them by the Tammany Hall forces in the city hall, so that
not a single blow from a policeman’s club will be wasted, so
that not a single policeman shall be missing in the attack
against them. It would be the same in the future, as it has
been in the past, under a republican administration. A Nor-
man Thomas-Morris Hillquit administration, like Zoergiebel’s

“socialist” police in Berlin, would be adept in the use of ma-
chine guns against workers. Against all these, in the forth-
coming municipal campaign, the Communist Party willhave
its own candidates, the spokesmen of the toiling masses, the
standard bearers of the struggle of “Class Against Class!”

While Whalen mobilizes the police against the workers,
envied by the LaGuardias and the Thomases, let revolutionary

workers mobilize for the membership drive of the Commun-
ist Party now going on as a preliminary for the Communist
election campaign not far away.

Central Park—Playground of Parasites.

Central Park is supposed to be a public recreation cen-
ter. Recent events indicate, however, that the “public” in
this case refers exclusively to the parasite rich.

While 58 arrests were being made of workers and their
families last Sunday, seeking a breath of fresh air in the
park after a week of toil, plans were being completed to build
a §500,000 Central Park Casino, called “the world’s finest
restaurant,” around which “the cultured life of the city can
rotate.”

Fifty-three of the arrests were made because workers,
most of them from the working class East Side, had dared
step on the sacred grass of Central Park, with Magistrate
Henry Goodman in the Yorkville Court imposing fines “and
aghast with horror in the best society manners of Fifth
Avenue. Last Sunday was one of the first really warm
week-ends. There will be hundreds of such arrests before
the summer is over, to impress upon the workers that every

tree and flower, and blade of grass is not for them, but for
the enjoyment of the plutocratic automobile traffic that
flows through the park, and for the bridle path habitues.

The snobbish New York World announces that the half-
million dollar restaurant will have prices that “do not “indi-
cate anything like cafeteria standards for the hungry prole-
tariat.” It offers as the promoters of the affair the sons of
some of America’s most notorious big business bandits, such
as A. J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., William
Rhinelander Stewart, Jr., John Randolph Hearst, a few movie
and musical comedy promoters, like Adolph Zukor, Joseph M.
Schenck and Florenz Ziegfeld, who will try no doubt to give
Central Park more of a “400” atmosphere, even if “Wana-
maker” Whalen, police commissioner, and Mayor “Jimmie”
Walker will be forced into commanding the defenders of
“law and order” to entrench around the park and dig in with
machine guns, liquid fire, poison gas and other instruments
of war in order to hold off the working section of the
populace.

It is not likely that the workers will easily surrender
Central Park to become the playground of the idle and use-
less section of the population. There are too many workers
in the nearby sections of the proletarian East and West Sides.
A few tens of thousands of workers ought to take over the
park Sundays, and week-days, too, and tweak the nose of
the arrogant few wherever it shows itself.

CORRESPONDENTS’ MEET
Prepare Cleveland Conference, May 31

full support was pledged to the
Cleveland conference. All the papers
represented, many of which have
large groups of worker and farmer
correspondents, have published or
will publish the call.

The purpose of the Cleveland
Worker Correspondents Conference,
the first of its kind, on a national
basis, will be to unify the army of

| American worker correspondents,
| both of the shop papers and the
Communist press, into a solid body
which can most effectively use its
power. Delegates from the great
industrial centers, such as Chicago,
Pittsburgh, the mining and steel
center; Kansas City and Omaha,

i packing house centers; Buffalo, the
steel center, and Detroit, the auto-
mobile center, and the New England
and other textile districts, are ex-
;-pected to attend the conference.

change thetr clothes, and lockers are
seldom provided. They leave their
clothes lying all day on sacks of
potatoes and onions. After work the
workers take off their uniforms, wet
with sweat, and put on their street
clothes, permeated with the smell of
onions, over their sweaty underwear. ;
There is never a chance to take a
shower bath, or even a decent wash
to remove the accumulation of dirt,
sweat, grease, etc., basins and clean <
towels.” This from a chef with 15 J
years experience.

“I have worked for five years in
overs.”

“My clothes are wet from sweat
throughout the day. As a result I!
get a bad cold every winter which j
hangs on for weeks. I can never as- j

The District 2 Negro Committee |

!cf the Communist Party has made

ifull preparations for an intensive or-

\ ganizalion drive, intended to draw
Negro workers into the Parly and
left-wing labor organizations during
the period between May 10 and 19

set aside as National Negro Week,

{according to Harold Williams, head
! of the Negro Committee of this dis-
! trict.

The full membership of the Party i
is being mobilized to carry out the
tasks of intensifying organizational
work among the Negro workers, he
said.

Members for Party.
The primary task of the campaign,

which is to be especially intensive
during Negro week, is to draw the
Negro workers into the Communist
Party and into the new left-wing
unions. In conjunction with this a

I strong fight will be carried on
jagainst the artificial racial barriers
erected by the exploiters and which
the bureaucracy of the American
Feredation of Labor helps to main-
tain by discrimination against Ne-
gro workers in most unions.

Well in the forefront is the task
of recruiting the unorganized Negro

.j workers, the formation of shop com-
mittees, together with the white
workers, and the assurance of a
good representation at the Metro-
jpoiitan Trade Union Educational
League Conference, May 18 and 19,
in preparation for the Trade Union
Unity Conference to be held in
Cleveland June 1 and 2.

Building of A. N. L. C.
The Communist Party, well aware

of the importance of building a
strong American Negro Labor Con-
gress, will participate actively in the
building of the congress, together
with its organ, the Negro Cham-

THE FOOD WORKERS’ UNION CAN GRIDDLE HIM WELL! By Fred Ellis

Workers' Health and Public
Eating Places

ford to take a day off to be sick in
bed, but I am half sick all the time.
I am ten years older today than I
wr as five years ago. The doctor tells
me I have to find some other kind of
a job.”

A lowly dishwasher—“My hands
are swollen with rheumatism and are
sore from using cheap soap. They
are always in dirty greasy hot water
for 12 hours a day. - My back at the
end of the day is so stiffI can hardly

| straighten up. lam too sick to

i work, but I’ve got to eat and can’t
get another job. I have a health
card which says I haven’t got any

communicable disease, but the fact
:is that I have several of them. 1
have some kind of skin disease as a

; result of my work, kidney trouble

Sowing for War
By C. E.

It is a death chant
the dynamo is mumbling.
Wheels spin frantically.
Batteries of smokestacks
crack the skies
like cannon.

A crop of crucifixes push through earth,
the electric poles shouldering their deadly

message.
Trembling wires rip the sky
to shreds of black lacework.

We sow munitions,
preparing the crop of weapons.
We sow munitions,
to be nailed to our palms.

The dynamo mumbles.
Wheels spin like planets.
The black tongue of smokestacks
feverishly lick the sky.
Black clouds lope through heaven
like hounds to war,
baying
smelling blood.

The sun is a black shell
soon to explode in a thousand cities.

And then, comrade,
in that blackness,
they will discover too late
a dreadful crop of rebellious steel.

! and consumption. All day long I
have to cough over the dishes I am

I washing. There is no time to use a
i handkerchief. The boss keeps me
! because he only pays me sls a week

and couldn’t get anyone else to slave
so hard for that money.”

“Ifyou think that the dishes you
eat from and the glasses you drink

(from, are clean, you should watch me

| during the rush hour. I wash the
I dishes so fast it is impossible to get

j them clean. As for a dishwashing!
! machine, the boss says he can’t af-
ford one.”¦ I Another cook takes the stand and

.] testifies: “The boss buys the

| cheapest supplies he can get. Some-

I I times when the meat arrives it is¦ I so rotten that I can hardly stand the
t smell. Sometimes I wait until the

¦ Loss and his spies are not looking
: and throw it in the garbage can be-

; cause I cannot cook such terrible J
l food. The worst of it is fed to the
. workers.”

“The other day the cat jumped
through the window and landed in

the soup. I started to throw it out

and the boss gave me hell for throw-
ing away good food. The ice box
is a filthy stinking place. The water

pipes all leak all over the kitchen
and the floor is always wet. My
shoes are wet most of the time.
When the flu epidemic hit the town

last winter, I was about the first to
! get it. But I kept on working for
several days until one morning I

i could not get out of bed. I had to
I go back to work before I was well,

j because I had to pay the doctor’s
bills and I was broke. That means
I was coughing and sneezing all over
the food for days when I should have

| been in bed.
,

“Cockroaches, water bugs, and
mice run all over the kitchen, store- j
rooms and toilets. Flies swarm i
everywhere during the summer. I
When it comes time to eat, after the \
customers have all gone, I am so
disgusted that I haven’t any appetite. 1
No wonder I have chronic indiges-
tion and constipation. Have I got
a health card? Don’t make me
laugh. The examinations and in-
spections are a joke and everybody
knows it. The inspectors don’t get
as far as the kitchen. They stop at
the cashier’s desk.”

All of these workers are now on
strike—together with hundreds of
others —for the 8-hour day, wages

that will enable them to live a little
more decently, to take care of their
health, and for sanitary conditions
in the cafeterias. This last item in
their demands, particularly, gives
their strike a personal as well as a
class interest for every worker who
has to eat in the cafeterias. And the
working class forms the overwhelm-
ing majority of the patrons of the
cafeterias. This is an additional rea-

j son why every class conscious work-
er should support the cafeteria work-

i ers strike for union conditions.

Prepare Big Negro Week Organization Campaign
pion.

Accordingly, Negro Week will be
opened with a dinner, at the Work-
ers Center, 26 Union Square, tomor-

row at 7 p. m., the proceeds of which
will go toward the building of the
A. N. L. C. and the Negro Cham-
pion.

Restaurant Picketing.
During the week there will be

demonstrations before restaurants
and theatres who discriminate
against Negroes. The first of these
is to take place tonight, in Newark,
at the Ideal and Heilman Restau-
rants, both of which refused to serve
Harold Williams, Negro organizer.

Meetings will be held throughout
New York City, as well as in other
cities in District 2, to commemorate
the life and work of Toussaint
L’Ouverture, the leader of the
Haitian slaves who revolted against
the oppression of Napoleon’s gen-

eral, Rochambeau, and earned on

the revolution from 1791 to its suc-
cessful conclusion in 1804, when the
first independent Negro republic
was declared.

Unit Discussion.
Throughout the entire week the

discussion of the task of organizing
the Negro workers, winning them to

the Communist Party and the new
revolutionary unions, will be .the
chief subject of discussion in the
units of the Party.

The fight against discrimination,
Jim-crowism, peonage, lynching and
ether results of the artificial divi-
sions set up by the employers, will
be especially intensified.

It is intended to assure a constant
reserve fund for the Negro Cham-
pion to make certain its regular ap-
pearance and its growth, to which
end special quotas have been desig-
nated for the various districts to be
raised daiing Negro Week.

CEMENT
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh ; J A
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Gleb Chumalov, Communist and Red Army commander, returns
to his town to find the cement works in ruins, Dasha, his wife, an active
Communist with no time for him. and the factory committee talking
about getting the factory going, but to no effect.

Gleb gets to work immediately. He goes to the Party Committee,
where he meets Shuk, an old army acquaintance, Serge, Shidky, secre-
tary of the Party Committee, and Shibis, head of the Cheka.

* » » > ...

PLEB came up to the table and stood at attention.

tion of the Party Committee.”
Without taking his eyes off Gleb, Shidky held out his hand and his

nose wrinkled with friendly laughter as they gripped.

“Comrade Chumalov, we have appointed you secretary of the factory
group. It is disorganized now. Smugglers and speculators—they’ve all
gone mad over goats and pipe-lighters. The factory is being openly

robbed. You probably know all about it. You’ll have to put it straight,

and get it in working order—military fashion.”

Gleb again saluted. » .

“All right, Comrade Shidky!”

Lukhava leant his chin again upon his knees. He was chewing a
cigarette in the corner of his mouth and gazing at Gleb through feverish
half-closed eyes with a keen provocative questioning which went deep
into Gleb’s soul. And it was really in answer to Gleb’s words that he
called coldly and carelessly to Shidky:

“Send the comrade to the Organization Department. We can’t
waste the time of this session with trifles.”

He continued looking at Gleb, screw ing up his eyes in the cigarette
smoke. Gleb threw back his head, his eyes directly encountering Luk-
haha’s, but he said nothing. He lelt only a sort of dull blow on the
breast. Lukhava’s eyes agitated him with a dim provoking suggestion.

Shibis glanced keenly at him under his heavy brows.

“Yes, you’re a skilled mechanic. Also a military commissar. Why
did you leave the army ah-eady when the factory has been put out of
business for years?”

* * »

GLEB turned to Shibis, but his answer was for all of them.
“Put out of business, you say? Yes, that’s so! A rotten place, a

dump-heap, a desolate abomination. And what a factory it was: it was
a huge thing, a beauty, known al! over the world. You must grab the
workmen by the scruff of their necks and drive away the goats. What
about production? It’s the most important thing of all even if it kills
us to make the factory go. Without it the workmen won’t be workmen,
just goat-herds.”

Again he met Lukhava’s gaze and again met the tantalising sugges-
tion and a smiling enmity. Gleb in turn looked fixedly at him and once
more from Lukhava’s gaze he felt that dull blow in his breast.

“The heroes of the Order of the Red Flag, besides their bravery,
must also have an understanding of the actual facts of the situation.”

Shibis was leaning back in his chair, cold and restrained, and
under the dusky mask of his face it was impossible to know whether
he was following the discussion or was merely resting and bored with
it all.

* * *

SHIDKY sniffed; the lines in his cheeks deepened with a smile. He
raised his fist for another blow on the table.
“I have not yet given you the floor, Lukhava. Sit down. Let’s re-

sume our discussion on fuel.”
Lukhava’s words, as provoking as his smile, and the insinuation in

his half-closed eyes, made Gleb shudder and his heart was flooded.
“Comrade Chumalov, we haven’t a single stick of kindling. We’re

starving. The children in the Homes are perishing. The workers are

disorganized. How can you talk of the factory now? What rot! It’s
; not a question of that. What have you got to say about s*l ivery of

| wood from the forests ? In what way can you use the factory for that ?

What have you got to say about Lukhava’s proposal?”
“Fuel? Well, let’s take fuel first. In a month we shall have wood

here on the spot. I’llbe responsible for that.”
“Well, tell us how we can get the thing done practically, without a

lot of phrases.”
“Yes, we’ll get down to bedrock.”
Gleb paused for a moment, gazing thoughtfully at the window.
“There’s only one way. We’ll use the ropeways up to the moun-

tains; and then the trolleys down to the jetty. Load them up and run
them to the town and to the station. We’ll have a campaign for volun-
tary Sunday labor in all the unions. I’ve nothing more to say.”

* » *

CHUK, puffing and blowing, perspiring copiously, embraced Gleb, smll-
ing joyously.

“You sit there, like a lot of old fat-bellied tubs .
. . mucking about

hopelessly. And then, look! Gleb starts on it. He’s really starting

things and making them hum. That’s the stuff, show' them all up, old
pal!”

No one listened to him, and his familiar figure disappeared in the
crowd, a nonentity. He was 'always before their eyes, but they never
saw him, and his cry which came from the heart was unheard.

Shidky, his cheeks patterned with the wrinkles of his smile,
was not writing, but was drawing straight lines and long curves on the
paper. And his face became quiet and customary, so that he suddenly
appeared old and haggard.

“I think you wanted to speak on this point, Lukhava?”
Lukhava jumped eagerly up from his place, passed before Gleb and

t then returned to his window.
“I was thinking more or less on the same lines as Comrade Chum-

alov. He put it better than I. We should unquestionably accept his
proposal and invite him to the sitting of the Economic Council to report
to them on it.”

Shidky threw his pencil on the table; it bounded off and fell at
Gleb’s feet. He sprang up, his hands in his pockets.

“It’s Utopian, Comrade Chumalov! Stop gabbling about the factory
all the time. The factory is a tomb of stone. It’s not the factory we
want—it’s wood! There is no factory—only an empty quarry. The
factory for us is a question of the past or the future, not of the present.
We’re talking about the delivery of wood now only.”

“I don’t know what you mean by Utopia, Comrade Shidky. If yju
don’t pronounce the word factory, the workmen will say it. What are
you jawing about: the factory is the past or the future? If the workers

; are banging their heads against the factory every day—as they are—-
then the factory is there, and it’s waiting for workers’ hands to run it.
What’s all the joke about with you, Comrades? Have you been to the

j factory? Have you seen the Diesel engines and the workmen? The
factory is a whole little town and the machines are all ready to run.
Why have the workers been robbing the factory? Why do rain and
wind eat into the concrete and iron? Why does destruction go on?
And the rubbish heaps pile up? Why have the workers nothing to do
except fool around with empty bellies? The worker isn’t a broody
hen: you can’t ask him to sit down on the eggs and hatch chicks! And
you keep on telling him that the factory isn’t a factory, but an aban-
doned quarry, and he spits on you then and curses with all his might.
How could he treat you otherwise? he’s right in stripping the factory
and dragging it bit by bit to his home; it would all go to the devil any-

way. You’ve been filling his head with all sorts of beautiful language,
but what have you done to make him a class-conscious proletarian in-
stead of a cheese-paring haggler? That’s the way you have to put the
question, my dear Comrades.”

* * *

THE discomfort which had been oppressing Gleb, both in his home and
in the factory, was the same here, and he could not keep silent. It

was poisoning his healthy blood with fury.
Shidky shuddered and his eyes widened.
“Youre making an idol of the factory, Comrade Chumalov. What

do we want the factory for, when we’ve got bandits and famine here,
and when our Soviet institutions are swarming with traitors and con-
spirators? Who wants your cement, man, nowadays, and all your
workshops? Do you want it for building common graves? You’re
preaching the conquest of industry while the peasants are moving like
a Tartar horde against the town.”

“I understand that just as well as you do, Comrade Shidky. But
you can’t start industry with naked hands and build it up on naked men.

To hell with all your petty tinkering! We must go straight for recon-
struction and the re-establishment of production. That’s the question
before us! Otherwise we might as well give up everything, and just sit
down and wait for the peasants to come and slaughter us.”

Shibis got up and walked to the door. One could not tell what h*
was thinking. By the door he stopped and said monotonously, with long

pauses between each sentence for effect:
“Our Special Department is poor. While we’re speaking about the

factory why can’t we also discuss the situation among the soldiers, and
the offensive against the bourgeoisie? These are all fine words, but

| j I haven’t time to relish them. Later on, perhaps.”
'^v' \ (To Be Continued) -‘¦S*-

The national headquarters of the
Communist Party of the United
States has sent out to all the dis-
tricts of the Party the call for the
First National Conference of Work-
er Correspondents in the United
States, to be held in Cleveland on
Friday, May 31, immediately pre-

ceding the great Trade Union Unity
Conference in that city, to be held
June J and 2, under the auspices of
the Trade Union Educational
League.

The districts arc urged to arrange
for local conferences in all indus-
trial and agricultural centers, for
the purpose of choosing delegates
to the Workers Correspondents Con-
ference.

At a conference of the editors of
over a dozen Communist Party
papers, and editors of the left wing
labor Dress, held in New York City,
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